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FBI seeks source of CIA leak
Criminal

investigation of Bush staff launched

By Terence Hunt
Associated
WASHINGTON

tion is a

President Bush ordered his staff to cooperate
with the first major probe of hisadministration.

RON EDMONDS/AP

Attorney General John Ashcroft
would not comment about the

possible unauthorized revealing
of the identity of an undercover
CIA employee.

Democrats demanded the appointment of a
special outside counsel but Bush resisted. "I'm
absolutely confident that the Justice Depart¬
ment can do a good job,"
he said on a re-election
fund-raising stop in Chicago.
"If somebody did leak classified informa¬

tion, I'd like to know it and we' 11 take the appro¬

priate action," Bush said. "And this investiga¬

Attorney General

said, "If there

mass

destruction.

Late July: The

Justice

for the appoint¬
counsel, this is it."
With pressure building, the Justice Depart¬
ment alerted the White House late
Monday of
the decision to move from a preliminary
inquiry into a full investigation, a step rarely

CIA sends a notice to the
Dept., raising questions about

whether a leaker had broken federal law

ever was a case

ment of a special

|

C.

Niger to investigate

allegations of uranium sales to Iraq.
July 14: Syndicated columnist Robert D.
Novak exposes Wilson's wife, Valerie
Plame, as a CIA operative on weapons of

we know without a doubt that
somebody
broke the federal law," Senate Democratic
leader Tom Daschle said.
House Democratic leader Nancy Pelosi

by disclosing an undercover officer.
Sept. 30: White House counsel Alberto R.
Gonzales orders White House staff to
save

materials related to the

investigation.

SEE LEAK PAGE 5

Men's

Ohio House

Sculptures stalk
hio community

signals tax
smokers

on

Feb. 2002: Former ambassador Joseph
Wilson IV travels to

John Ashcroft was too close to the White House
to conduct an
impartial investigation. "We
don't have confidence in John Ashcroft... and

The FBI

began a fullscale criminal investigation yesterday into
whether White House officials illegally leaked
the identity of an undercover CIA officer, and
—

uptothispoint

good thing."

Democratic leaders said

F^ress

HIGH 55, LOW 38

freezes ice
OSU started

Columbus

campus,

season

with

a

bang in exhibition game
against Wilfrid Laurier

"Street Corners" brings
artistic ears of corn to

House Bill 284 would add
19-cent tax on cigarettes

hockey

SPORTS, 2nd section

area

By Katy Lyn Poth
Lantern staff writer

By Chris Galoski
Lantern staff writer
House Bill 284 is

There is a new crop popping up all over
Columbus this fall, and things could get a little

leading the charge to reduce

corny.

tobacco usage in Ohio.

corn

If

passed, the bill will levy a 19-cent cigarette
against smokers.
"I am confident that this is a good bill and I
will work toward its
passage," said Rep.
Tyrone K. Yates, D-Cincinnati, the bill's

on

excise tax increase

"My family

Yates said he believes the bill is impor¬
tant for several reasons. The tax increase

Orleans where

Ohio budget and save
lion in medical costs.

and it made

or

use

the

and

to

In

corn

because

to cease in

through the 125th General Assembly.
"The passage of House Bill 284 would represent

gained the

call to the Ohio
Arts Council to have artists create designs for the
corn
sculptures and a portfolio of potential
designs was formed. Sponsoring organizations
could either choose one of the existing designs or
wOrk with an artist to create a new image.
"We already have 55 ears sponsored, and we are

provide the information and tools to

users

of

Arts Council, the Ohio
Bicentennial Commission and the Ohio Depart¬
ment of Agriculture.

scientif¬
of tobacco," said

their use of tobacco."
The bill could become law as early as 2004

motivate

use an ear

the idea and

Mike Renner, executive director of the Ohio
Tobacco Use Prevention and Control Foundation.
"Our foundation was created to reduce tobacco
use

to

represents the No. 1
in the state," Albanese said.

Ohioans nearly $1 bil¬

productive

sense

it's native to Ohio and

"I've been waiting for anyone to find a

ically good

coming back from New
a similar exhibit with

was

they had

fish, and we had all seen the cow exhibit in Chica¬
go. We wanted to bring something to Columbus,

specific deterrent to the purchase of
cigarettes by teenagers. The increase fol¬
lows Gov. Bob Taft's budget proposal as
well. He also said analysis shows that the
a

bill will result in substantial revenues for

campus.

The project titled "Street Corners" is a way to
showcase Ohio's bicentennial and agriculture as
the state's leading industry, said Terri Albanese,
co-chair of the Street Corners project.

sponsor.

is

Six-foot-tall, 80 pound fiberglass ears of
root all over the city,
including

have taken

Shoepeg Corn:
a piece by
Judy Anderson.

May, Albanese sent out

a

SEE CORN PAGE 2

Composer scores
live tonight!
World-renowned composer

Philip Glass performs live to
the film 'Koyaanisqatsi"
ARTS page 14

$87 billion Iraq
bill

SEE CIGARETTE PAGE 3

approved

Senate

Debate dims in arch

repairs

conducted last week to try to
solution to the problem, but

COMING TOMORROW:

The Short North District's

agreements were reached.
The 17 steel arches, which

lighted arches remain dim after
negotiations to fix the troubled

Get details on the infamous
Short North Gallery Hop.

span North High Street from
Interstate 670 to Smith Place,

By Sarah Marie Cotner

were

Lantern staff writer

find
•no

structures broke down

once

again

last week.
Columbus city officials and

the

project's designer, the Akronbased company EG&G, have been
at odds for

months

deciding who
is responsible for fixing the $2.4
million arch project. Closed talks

were

designed to become the
most visual land¬

mark. They were modeled after
arches
wooden
scattered

throughout downtown Colum¬
earning the city the nick¬
name "Arch
City" — nearly a cen¬
bus

NATION page

a

Short North's

—

tury ago.

Arts,

During construction, fiber
optic bulbs were added to the
more

modern, steel frame. These

Graduate students cash in

designed to allow the arches
to change color and shade.
But shortly after their complewere

on

Malfunctioning lights

are

still

a

problem for the Short North arches.

Diversity lectures

Opinion

8

page

IN THE SECOND SECTION

lantern@osu.edu

By Laura Borchers
Lantern staff writer

veracity of Hale's speech and
those of the speakers in the next
fifteen sessions.

Ohio State's
ture series

Diversity Lecbegan yesterday at

the Hale Cultural Center with a

By David Ho

speech by Frank Hale Jr. The
series is an opportunity made

Associated Press

available to students, free of

The mil¬

today, but for how long is any¬
body's guess.
A confusing legal fight has
thrown the list into disarray, forc¬
ing federal officials to rework the
system to handle complaints and

forgiveness if they

CLASSIFIEDS

promote acceptance

in effect,
for now

lions of people who signed up for
the government's do-not-call list
should get fewer sales pitches
from telemarketers starting

tuition

choose to work in state
TERRY WHITT/THE LANTERN

SEEARCHES PAGE 4

registry is

—

6

Ohio bill trades
break for brains

Thursday

Do-not-call

WASHINGTON

panel applies

rubber stamp to Bush's
reconstruction proposal

charge, with the intention of

creating understanding and dialogue
STEPHEN J. BOITANO/AP

FTC Chairman Timothy S. Muris, left, talks with FCC Chairman
Michael Powell, before they testified before a Senate Commerce
Committee hearing on the do-not-call registry yesterday.

had

plans to handle all do-not- Senate committee. "It will be a little
call complaints, were scrambling tougher, but if s not shut down."
to prepare. Outdated instructions
The list contains more than 50
enforce penalties.
for filing complaints related to the million home and cell phone num¬
For now, officials are directing list were still on government bers.
Companies could face thou¬
those consumers who registered phone messages and Web sites sands of dollars in fines each time
phone numbers on the list to send yesterday afternoon.
they call a registered number.
"You've gone from an automat¬
The Federal Trade Commis¬
complaints to the Federal Commu¬
nications. Commission by visiting ed and highly efficient enforce¬ sion said it is moving to stop
www.fcc.gov/cgb/complaints.ht ment system to a manual one," accepting new numbers while a
ml or calling 1-888-225-5322.
FCC Chairman Michael Powell
FCC staff, who until recently told reporters
SEE CALLS PAGE 4
after testifying to a
no

between all persons.

"Diversity

tran-

scends beyond numbers, ratios and admis-

EPfg

"This is a very successful lec¬
tureship and is expanded from
last

year's series," Holbrook

said.
Past lecture topics covered
AIDS, the American Indian
movement, battered
women and Jewish
issues. Yesterday's
speech addressed dis^S| parities among groups
of people,
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"The ultimate evil is
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sions.

Emphasis should ^pKj^fsjH not a terrorist attack,
just be placed on
The ultimate evil is the
how many students of £§f|^v,
absence of love and carany race are accepted to
ing of all," Hale said,
a
university, but how
explaining the impormany are retained until gradua- tance of equality,

GRAPHICS EDITOR: ZACH WITTIG

not

INTERNET EDITOR: ERIC LOWRY

tion," Hale said.
President Holbrook wel-

ADVERTISING (614)292-2031

Hale's lecture also

encour-

aged the formation of student
forums in which people of various races work, learn and
study
expressed the importance of together in a university-facilidiversity at OSU, as well as her ,
confidence in the relevancy and |
SEE HALE PAGE 4
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Research travels between students

All of the artists are from Ohio, and
students can submit designs for con¬

undergraduate program at the extensive research. She offered an
University of Sao Paulo, spoke analysis of various archeological sites
throughout the program on behalf of in Sao Paulo. In her research, she
the university and provided brief examined the composition of several
introductions before each student's ceramic fragments of pottery. From
nine-minute presentation. He reiterat¬ her observations, she was able to make
ed the importance of the Honors assumptions about the history and
Research Exchange Program and the culture of the people who once inhab¬
necessity to conduct independent ited the land.

Brazilian researchers
By Alexis Maddox
Lantern staff writer

University Honors

and Scholars Center welcomed under¬

studies in order to maintain institu¬
tional respect.

graduate students from the University
of Sao Paulo, Brazil at its second annu¬
al Honors Research Exchange Pro¬

"We

give great value to this type of
opportunity," Neto said. "I think it is
very important for students to become

gram Monday.
Ten students from the

"I hope

students are able to see that
project really symbolizes the
impact of agriculture in Ohio, but in a
fun, whimsical, creative way,"

October 2,

university, said Linda
Harlow, associate provost and direc¬
tor of university Honors and Scholars

Corn," and the other is sponsored by
Value City stores and named "Van

50

W. Lane

299-6823

said

•

OSU student insurance

going into the

pus

UJOTEHS1TY VILLAGE

WINTER RENEWALS
ACT NOW!

faculty/stuff insurance
accepted

>

human

resources,

having these sculptures on cam¬
will help raise awareness about
Statehouse tomorrow.
agriculture.
"It's great because it brings a little bit
The sculptures are being installed
throughout October and will be taken of .agriculture to the city, and hopefully
will spark students' interest to question
down in November.
Mike Wagner, executive director of about agriculture," Eisele said.
the Ohio Corn Marketing Program, said
Eisele, who comes from an agricul¬
tural background, said he hopes these
this is a win-win situation for Ohio.
"This program benefits the arts, it sculptures will appea'l to everyone vis¬
benefits the state and it benefits agri¬ iting campus.
"I recently went to the University of
culture," Wagner said.
Wagner said companies are eager Pittsburgh, and they had a dinosaur
to sponsor because they can help
sculpture exhibit on campus," Eisele
said. "I remembered it after I left, so
choose the design.
"For example, a funeral home named maybe these corn sculptures will help
their sculpture 'A-maize-ing Grace.' leave a lasting impression on those A
The Ohio Corn Growers sponsored one who visit campus or Columbus."
member of the crop

OSU

•

Heath Eisele, a senior in

dimensions and natural

Town Center, with the newest

on

'

•

accepted
Now accepting patients
Same day appointments
Most insurance accepted

If you renew now...

»Auto accidents
Beau
all nations christian

fellowship

lawyer, D.C.

Palmer Graduate

Please contact:

No rental increase

OPEN

Choose a flexible lease ending in August
Renew by October 6th, 2003 and
recieve a $200 rental credit

Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri: 8:30-7:00
Thurs 8-12 Sat 9-12

10 Years

Rich Mendola

Experience

(614) 975-5686
mendQla.29osu.edu

Walk ins

www.ancfchurctt. oro

•RWeS

provided upon request

1217 Goodale Blvd

•

Grand view

for

Welcome

Sunday Service at 11:00 a.m.
Small Groups Available at Various Times.

Free Consultation

My house will be called a house of prayer for all nations. Mark 11:17

more

information call the

leasing office...

614.261.1211

280-9900

CAMPUS

ACTIVITIE

AND EVENTS
Events OPEN to the

public and sponsored in whole or in part by (&£(X

CHECK OUT THESE EVENTS!

Coca-Cola is

accepting resumes for a
PAID, part-time Business and Finance
internship at The Ohio State University.
We

are

seeking energetic and creative
a fast-paced

students who thrive in

Wednesday, October 1st

Friday, October 3rd

NSBE

Company Social 2003
presented by The National Society of Black Engineers
6:00 pm - 9:00 pm (2nd floor lounge - Hitchcock Hall)
For more information, please call 264-8202

Asian American Student Leaders Mixer

ADR effects

Saturday, October 4th

presented by Asian American Student Leaders
7:00 pm -10:00 pm (main lounge - Ohio Union)
For more information, please call 406-1266

Immigration with Keynote speaker Duard Bradshaw
presented by the OSU Law School for Immigration and
Refugee Rights
11:45 am -1:00 pm (rm 120 - Law School)
For more information, please call 582-1366
on

Get

Acquainted Cookout
presented by Bell Tower
4:00 pm-7:00 pm (front lawn)
For more information, please call 294-3796

I
Qualified candidates will be selfmotivated and have excellent follow-

through

on

various projects.

week during school

year

COVER LETTER AND RESUME MUST BE POSTMARKED BY
OCTOBER

10,2003

PLEASE SEND YOUR COVER LETTER AND RESUME TO:

Coco-Cola Enterprises, Inc.
Attn: Coke Campus
4500 Groves Rood

Manager - Business and Finance Internship

Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F/D/V, DFW

,

Nacho Fest

presented by the Asian American Association
11:00 am 6:00 pm (Brown Gym - Larkins Hall)
For more information, please call 946-0203

For

am

-

more

(front lawn of sorority house)
information, please call 291-8415
3:00

am

Ag and Natural Resource Student Organizational Fair
presented by the Agricultural and Natural Resources Student Council
12:30 pm - 3:00 pm (auditorium)
For more information, please call 688-4144

Columbus, Ohio 43232
or, you ton fox it to (614) 863-7290 attention: Coke Campus Manager Position
n

■

Asian American Association Basketball Tournament

1:00
per

■

Thursday, October 2nd
presented by Alpha Omicron Pi

Ability to work 15-25 hours

To find out how Coco-Cola

can

help your organization, please visit

www.osu.edu and use the search keyword 'Coca-Cola Donations.1
For information about employment opportunities with Coca-Cola,

%

ture's sponsor.

Gogh's Missing Ear."
Other sculptures are located in
places like the Arena District and East-

Chiropractic Clinic

University Baptist Church

ship which is $5,900, Albanese said.
After the sculptures are removed in
November, the buyer can either keep
the sculpture or place it in an auction
for charity. The auction gala will take
place in January, and half of the auction's proceeds will go to the bidder's
charity of choice. The other half will go
to the
charity of choice of the sculp¬

House is the home to two sculptures,
both by artist Judy Anderson from
Cincinnati. One sculptyrg is spon¬
sored by DSW and titled "Shoepeg

research at the

8pm

verqueen level at $4,500, and the high¬
est level is the golden kernel sponsor¬

Albanese said.
The area south of the French Field

November, five OSU students
will travel to Brazil to present their

Goodale

can begin at the pop¬
level which is a $3,900 contribu¬
tion. The second level is the silcorn

this

In

A

ship. Sponsors

sideration.

University of
Sao Paulo, who were accompanied by critical of the work of others. It's neces¬ Center. The selected students were
Adolpho Melfi, the university's presi¬ sary to receive input from outside and winners of their academic category at
the Denman Undergraduate Research
dent, and other faculty members, gave compare each other's research."
Patricia Milan, a senior in agricul¬ Forum, an annual event that allows
individual power point and poster pre¬
sentations of their research during a
ture, was one of the evening's presen¬ OSU students to show their research
short program at the OSU Faculty Club. ters. She conducted research that projects.
At the University of Sao Paulo, 10
The research, which was conducted examined foliar anatomy. She present¬
over the past
year, represented a variety ed a detailed outline and explanation students are selected out of 3,000
of academic areas, such as biology, agri¬ of her yearlong project and later applicants. The students, who must be
culture, law, engineering, chemistry, answered questions at the request of in at least their second year of colle¬
the audience members during the giate studies, receive scholarships that
archeology and computer science.
fund their research projects for as long
"It is a great opportunity when informal portion.
"I feel that this is a very important as they participate in the program.
international scholars can exchange
research information," said Martha program. (OSU students) can see what However, they do not receive academ¬
Garland, OSU vice provost and dean and how we study, and we are able to ic credit for conducting research.
The Honors Research Exchange
of undergraduate studies, during see what (they) study," Milan said. "It
opening remarks. "It is truly wonder¬ is more than just an intercultural Program began in 1997 between the
ful when you can come [to the United exchange of information."
University of Sao Paulo and Rutgers,
Camila Azevedo de Moraes, who is the state university in New Jersey.
States] and represent your country."
Raul Machado Neto, associate an undergraduate student in history, OSU became a partner two years ago,
provost for research and president of also gave a presentation about her Neto said.

GURDJIEFF
Reading Group

that looks like a gas pump to promote
the use of ethanol," Wagner said.
There are three levels of sponsor¬

for more. Our goal is to have

100," Albanese said.

the

Faculty Club hosts 10

The Ohio State

still open

-

Wednesday, October 8th
The ART

Campus Tour, Soul 101: Diverse Universe
presented by IN8 Inner-Prizes
8:00 pm -12:00 am (East Ballroom - Ohio Union)
For more information, please call 774-8398
on
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Meal

Monster checks

up with

weary commuters

doctors
succinctly addresses
the book's impact on

Getting a meal is still as easy
as
swiping a BuckID, but stu¬
dents living out of the residence
halls now have meal plans
designed just for them. Campus
Dining Services now also offers a
dining plan for commuters only.
"We are really excited about

the

pop culture."

Continuing with the

Lantern staff writer

other campus buildings
and

W

an

fast

catch

A

Library is hosting an exhib¬
it, Frankenstein: Penetrating the
Secrets of Nature, devoted to the
legendary monster.
"We are very pleased to be one

£

as
science
fiction
becomes scientific fact

at 4:30

Oct. 8 in the
Lung

Research Institute.

sciences

Barnes & Noble in

libraries in the country who were
able to obtain a grant for this

the Lennox Town Cen¬
ter will host a panel dis¬

exhibit," said Susan Kroll, associate vice

cussion

president for Health Ser¬

of Frankenstein's
monster, the lack of a
name) at 7 p.m. Oct. 13.

a

former member of the
Library

On

display in the lobby of the
library are several pieces of

money, but now that's not a
problem," he said.
Another big change was giv¬
ing the students more freedom in
how they want their food pre¬
pared.
A

make-your-own-Belgian-

•waffle

bar

is

available

universities about how similar

"We received a lot of e-mails
from students that could not

plans worked for them and
thought it would work well for

consume
gluten and we took this
into consideration when we

students as well."
There are four other plans
available for students living in
the dorms ranging from 100-250
meals' each quarter.
"I like having my number of
our

meals

changing our menus for
this school year," Irvin said. "We
were

try to focus on what our cus¬
tomers want and

we

want

by quarter instead of by

CIGARETTE FROM PAGE 1
lives and

Frankenstein's monster

ing and I hope to persuade them

in

over

so," Yates said.

p.m. Oct. 29 in the
Columbus Metropoli¬

Chheda isn't particularly concerned
with the proposed excise tax.

PHOTOS BY DAMIEN PETRANEK/THE LANTERN

Frankenstein:

Penetrating the Secrets of Nature is on exhibit through Oct. 31
Library. TOP: This 1928 electrotherapeutic

at The Prior Health Sciences

machine is part of the exhibit.

showing the silent film
"The Golem"
at 4 p ,m.

on

Oct. 30

The movie cen¬

ters around

a

16th-cen¬

tury Polish rabbi who,
and a flower pot.

Visitors can also stop by the
Medical Heritage Center located on the fifth floor of the

tiers of science.
It is on this floor that visitors
can feast their eyes on a piece of

Smokers Haven

owner

Tremal

"I don't like

Library.

The Wexner Center
for the Arts will be

history, a first-edition copy of
library to view giant folding out "Frankenstein" by Mary Shelley,
panels containing pictures and
"I think the best thing about
ster's head, a snow globe, an old descriptions t>f
everything the Frankenstein exhibit is the
LP record, two different copies of Frankenstein, as well as'informultidisciplinary approach,"
Mary Shelley's "Frankenstein" mation about thg many fron- said Jennifer Clark, assistant to

in order to save the Jewish ghetto, creates and brings to
life a clay man.
"This has been a tremendous
opportunity for the medical center to branch out and work with

it, but it'll affect
everyone the same," Chheda said.
"The

customers are

complaining

every day as it is," he joked.
Renner believes a cigarette tax
increase is a win-win situation for

reducing health

price makes people want to
stop, but tobacco is a strong addic¬

tion. The foundation must contin¬
ue

to be

a

resource

assistance to

to

provide

those who want

The 19-cent increase will assist
the Tobacco Use Prevention and
Control Foundation's work in

educating Ohioans as to the ill
Yates said.
"A society that practices good
Ohio.
"It helps the state government health will be
healthy," Yates Said.
balance its budget while saving "Doesn't that make sense?"
effects of sm'oking,

Check The Lantern for

mid-day updates
THEJ.ANTERN

people and places in the community that we have not been able to
work with before in the past,"

* -com

Kroll said.

Featuring

plans

Spri
and

discounted
OSU

and

ifefc.
•

V

Get FREE, unlimited PCS to PCS calling
on

Save up to

$200

with this great offer!

designated Sprint PCS Plans!

Get FREE, unlimited cellular calling to

andfrom
OSUphone numbers on designated Cingular Plans!

>

FREE installation

>

Digital Variety, HBO® & Showtime®
$44.95/mo for 3 months

on

2 TVs

—

>

Optional: Road Runner®
$34.95/mo for 3 months
—

TIME WARNER
CABLE

For

details,

call 292-8648

or

I I [5M1 I^T^S

WlVl I W

Now

to

break the habit."

Faculty and Staff

and

care

costs," Renner said. "The increase

Cellular Service
for OSU Students,

^cingular

the

dining experience to be as pleas¬
ant and appealing as possible."

a watershed in the
understanding
of Ohioans about the costs of smok¬

tan

Frankenstein memorabilia which
includes: Frankenstein's mon¬

Sprint Sprint PCS"

at

Kennedy, Morrill and North
the Commuter Plus Plan because Commons during lunch hours,
it suits the needs of students that on Monday and
Wednesday
want a meal but are not on cam¬
through Saturday.
To meet the needs of students
pus all the time," said Jill Irvin,
registered dietitian and assistant who can not have gluten in their
director of Housing Food Ser¬ food, Sprouts Cafe is now offer¬
vices. "We talked to many other ing gluten-free items on its menu.

to talk about Holly¬
wood's perception of

the years, there
will be a discussion at 7

audience," said Jan Leibovitz
Prior Health Sciences
communications staff.

else prepare their meals.

For those who wish

the novel," Kroll said.
The exhibit opened

Alloy,

the impor¬

"Before, I had to worry about
losing meals every week, which
is basically like throwing away

students let

many

a

case

by the National Library of
Medicine in conjunction with the
American Library Association,
and OSU is one of 80 places in the
country in which the exhibit will
be on display, Kroll said.
£
"The idea of the exhibit is to
inform people about the medical
and ethical issues surrounding

Thursday
and will remain open from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. daily until Oct. 31.
"We
opened Thursday
evening to a very enthusiastic

on

tance of names (or in the

Health Sciences Library.
The exhibition was organized

a

p.m.

Davis Heart and

vices and director of the Prior

™

panel will meet to

discuss the moral
dilemmas people face

ences

health

honor of the

infamous monster.

famous
characters,
Frankenstein's monster.
The John A. Prior Health Sci¬

only four

holding

are

events in

early glimpse of one of {he sea¬

theme,

community busi¬

nesses

son's

of

humanities,

medicine, sciences and

why

someone

Painter,

gives me more
meals," said
sophomore in

my

landscape horticulture.

a

That's

Frankenstein

can

just

Kroll at the Prior Health
Sciences Library. "It

By Joshua Keeran

approaching, students

with

microwave can be difficult for
students in the residence halls.

exhibit at Health
Sciences Library

^

flexibility with
Dan

Cooking

• monster stars in

Halloween

week because it

By Adam Cahill
Lantern staff writer

Frankenstein's

With

plans feed

anything's possible

CALL TODAY:

481-5320

Offer expires 10/26/03. Digital equipment is included. Offer includes Basic. Standard t Digital Variety channels. Music
completed at initial installation. Custom installation charges, credit & other restrictions may apply. New residential cu:
Box Office, Inc. Looney Tupes characters natnts and all indicia are trademarks of © Warner Bros. @2003 SHOWTIME N

www.twcol

14

.com

digital channels of HBO and 13 digital channels of SHowtime. Wiring of additional outlet must be
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Don't call me!

TAs

Legal wrangling between Congress
and the courts over a national "donot-caH"listis leaving consumers

wondering whether relief from
telemarketer calls will ever happen.

bring youthful

Commission will

appeal the decision

By Matthew Engelhaupt

hires their own," said Alan

them how to work in

Lantern staff writer

Kalish, director of Faculty and

section."

of the 10th Circuit

and expects to start

The first day of college should
come with a disclaimer: Expect
the unexpected.
As freshmen rush off to their

the list.

■ Consumers may

still sign up on
Web at www.donotcall.gov or the

the

phone number, 1-888-382-1222.

first

■ Limit telemarketer calls by telling

companies to take you off their list.
Write down company's name and the
date you asked to be placed on list.

□ States with
do-not-call laws*

□

States with laws to be
enacted

soon

Logo provided by the FTC
SOURCE: Federal Trade Commission

AP

CALLS FROM PAGE 1

fight with telemarketers
seeking to stop the list plays out.
Despite the legal wrangling, many
of the largest telemarketers said
they will abide by the list.
Consumers can expect a signifi¬
cant decrease in calls, "assuming
telemarketers comply," said Fed¬
court

day of Biology 101, many

The list

was

intended to block

about 80 percent of telemarketing
calls. Exemptions include calls

from charities, pollsters and on
behalf of politicians. A company
also may call a person on the nocall list if that person has bought,
leased or rented from the compa¬
ny within the past 18 months or
has inquired about or applied for

something during the past three
months.

completely go dark It was the
first time Columbus experimented
with fiber optics in street lighting,

think they know it all.

director of the Introductory Biol¬

Graduating Teaching Associ¬
ates, more commonly referred to
as
teaching assistants, are com¬
monplace at Ohio State and offer
students a different learning
experience, including a younger
teaching atmosphere.
Many students presume they
will be entering an enormous

ogy program. "We had 72 TAs,
but because of budget cuts we
are now down to 67."

recitation

"I would recommend to any

graduate student that they pick
up at least a year's worth of
experience in teaching," said
The University Faculty and Rissing.
Taking courses in addition to
Teaching Assistant Develop¬
ment office, located in the
teaching a class does not leave

Younkin Success Center, pro¬
vides central support for a teach¬

time for much else,

By Chris Galoski
Lantern staff reporter

The "mimail" virus has resurfaced on the Ohio
State network.

Mimail is an e-mail worm that creates files on
the local system and sends itself to the addresses
it finds on the hard drive.
"We've
massive

gotten some calls about it but not a
number," said Bob Kalah, director of

Information

Technology Policy and Services.

"We haven't even gotten enough calls to track."
The virus disguises itself as being from a net¬

McAfee VirusScan will detect and disinfect
the virus. McAfee is funded by the university so
if s free for students to download and can be
found on the Office of Information Technology
Web site.
Kalal said he believes the virus

resurfacing is
likely the result of "script kiddies." That is,
people who aren't real programmers but just use
the script or code that was written by somebody

else.
"I

got the virus on my computer last week,"

said Eric

WebUndies.com

a few pairs...
it's easier than laundry.

Buy

Superman, SpongeBob,
Spider-man, Hulk,
Simpsons and morel
as seen on

www.thelantem.com

repairs but said the

Snyder,

a

needed to fix the arches,

"will be a significant cost."

EG&G officials declined to
released a report

comment but

far, it has provided

negotia¬
problem have bro¬

Short North business

owners

disappointed the arches

are

April, city officials aren't fixed. The area has been
gave EG&G until July 31 to correct hit hard by the tough economy,
the problem. Fighting over who competition from local malls _
should pay for the repairs caused and construction on 1-670. Now, ™
the lights to remain dim well past with the highway open, owners
had hoped the arches would be
that deadline.
Scott Varner, a spokesman for fixed in anticipation of new
the city attorney's office, said the patrons.
Jeff Robinson, co-owner of The
city plans to eventually find a solu¬
tion anjl will remain in close con¬ Pizza Gourmet, said to leave the
arches unlit is a waste.
tact with EG&G until that happens.
"We want to see the city light
"(The city) needs to pinpoint
up. The question is who will be where the problem came from and
left with the bill," Varner said. hold them responsible," Robinson
said. "For example, I am a business
"We do not believe it is the duty
of Columbus tax payers to fix the owner, and it is my responsibility &
to make sure my employees do
problem."
City officials said an unreliable their work and do it well. It's the
computer that controls the lights samething."
Robinson said if a decision isn't
does not work properly and it was
the responsibility of EG&G to reached soon he hopes the city
ken down. In

.

make
'

sure

it worked before it was

takes EG&G to court. While

the

installed.

city is trying prevent that, Varner

Varner would not discuss the
talks, which were conducted by an

said it is a possibility.
"Our first priority

independent mediator, but he did
say that no major resolutions were
made. He did not verify Stewarts

to

right now is

get the lights working," he said.
"However, a decision may have to %

come

from the courts."

HALE FROM PAGE 1

most

senior in sociology. "I think it
work administrator and claims to have "impor¬ sent out e-mails to some of my buddies, but I
downloaded an anti-virus program and the virus
tant information" pertaining, to the user's
was
account attached in a ZIP file.
gone in no time. I don't know that much about
Like any other virus, it can only do damage if computers but it seemed pretty harmless to me."
Kalal has advice on how to avoid future prob¬
the e-mail recipient runs the attached file.
The worm wriggled onto OSU systems in lems.
"Be sure to download the anti-virus software
August, the same month it originated in Russia.
"I would guess that a few students unknow¬ and update regularly," he said. "If not, if it isn't
ingly brought it back on their computer and it this one that gets you, it'll be the next."

It's not just underwear,
it's fun to wear!

amount

This isn't the first time

said Matt

spread," Kalal said.

so

tions to fix the

Ryan, a first-year mathematics
ing assistant preparation and teaching assistant.
"It is definitely going to be
lecture hall with a man resem¬ ongoing assistance as needed.
time consuming," Ryan
do
very
"Every
fall
we
a
three-day
bling their grandfather address¬
conference for new teachers," said. "But I expect ihto be very
ing the class.
Then they get there. They see said Kalish. "It is held the week rewarding."
Teaching assistants are finan¬
approximately 20-25 fellow stu¬ before classes."
Even with this assistance, it is cially compensated; however,
dents, and quickly realize the
teacher is roughly their own age. pertinent for each department to the amount varies from "depart¬
The role and requirements of teach their own teaching assis¬ ment to department.
The process of becoming a
the teaching assistant depend on tants the important information
each department individually. required to be successful in their teaching assistant is relatively
own
Most TAs are hired within their
easy, Ryan said.
specified field.
"It is really a smooth pro¬
"We do not teach anyone how
own college.
"Every academic department to teach Introduction to Eco¬ cess," he said. "They are very
that has TAs teaching for them, nomics," said Kalish. "We feach nice about everything."

E-mail virus infects OSU network

estimate for

stating only that, "assignment of
nothing liability at this point could possi¬
but headaches for city officials and bly jeopardize a swift perfor¬
mance and resolution to the com¬
Short North residents.
Greg Stewart,' chief operating pletion of the project."
Stewart said he does not know
officer of Superior Electric, a
contractor on the project, esti¬
why EG&G does not want to pay
mated that repairs could cost for repairs.
about $70,000. That would cover
"(Superior Electric is) not %
all of the problems the city is involved in negotiations to get the
asking EG&G to fix. No signifi¬ arches fixed," he said. "We've
cant repairs have been made
done everything we were con¬
since the arches were complet¬ tracted to do and now .we are just
ed, Stewart said.
bystanders."
and

Graduate students are typical¬
teaching assistant development.
The number of teaching assis¬ ly required to be a teaching assis¬
tant for one year in order to obtain
tants depends on the depart¬
a doctorate. Though teaching is
ment, their needs,, and funding.
"We always look to our own notrequiredin every program, the
college first," said Steve Rissing, experience is extremely valuable.

eral Trade Commission Chairman

Timothy Muris. The FTC was
blocked from operating and
enforcing the list last week by a fed¬
eral judge who said the program
violates the free speech rights of
telemarketers. Muris said the legal
fight could last into next year.

a

2002, the arches

er or

outlook to classes

■The Federal Trade

Court of Appeals

tion in December

became troublesome when many
bulbs began to change colors, flick¬

tated structure. Other universities

that have a strategy for learning
within groups include Boston and

Berkeley.
Awareness,

a

tance,
are

analysis, accep¬
adoption and actualization

the five As that Hale said

necessary to form a
OSU.

are

diverse plan at

Students agree diversity is
something acknowledged at OSU.
"I feel that every voice is heard
and all thoughts are important here

despite race," said Kasia.Williams, a
sophomore in political science.
Some students expressed com¬
fort in the classroom, but still point¬
ed out that the numbers of
race are

not

each

equal.

"I feel comfortable in class¬

because I'm used to being
the only Hispanic student. That is
how it was in high school as well,"
rooms

said

Jaime Feliciano, a junior in
just learned to

education. "I have

blend in and work my way out."
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F.ee

taken with complaints involving
leaks of classified information.
The

investigation is aimed at
finding who leaked the name of
the CIA operative, possibly in an
attempt to punish the officer's

EJ

husband, former Ambassador

Joseph C. Wilson, who had
accused the administration of

Most White House

employees
discovered the probe was under
way when they turned on their
computers and found an e-mail
a.m.

that said:

PLEASE READ:

Important Mes¬
sage From Counsel's Office. It
alerted the staff to keep all docu¬
ments that

"I want to know the

tion, inside or outside the admin¬
istration, should step forward, he
said.

political strategist Karl Rove steps from Air Force One as he
accompanies President Bush for a campaign fundraiser in Chicago
yesterday. The White House has denied that Rove was involved in
revealing the identity of a CIA operative.
Chief

Although Bush said he wel¬
ments

president who promised to bring
integrity and leadership to the

even

White House after years of Repub¬
lican criticism of the Clinton
administration.

presidential

follow-up staff message
yesterday, White House counsel
a

Alberto Gonzales ordered the

preservation of any documents
such as phone logs, memos, notes
and calendar entries from Feb. 1,

2002, and later that relate to Wil¬
son, his fact-finding trip to Africa

ly

or

said it was "ridiculous" to

if there could be a question
whether the document would be a
even

or federal record or
if its destruction might others

wise be permitted," Gonzales said.

Newsday

Editor

It

Howard

was

Niger in2002 to investigate allega¬
tions of uranium sales to Iraq. He
concluded the allegations were

Department about the memo. He
said, however, that Newsday was
probably singled out because the
newspaper was the first to report

not credible.

Wilson said

Monday, referring

dence have "indicated to me that
he (Rove), at a minimum, Con¬
doned it and certainly did npthing

put a stop to it for a week after it

was

out there."

with ABC's

In

an

interview

"Nightline," Wilson

said he would tell the FBI, if asked,
the names of "everybody who
called me and told me" about con¬
versations with Rove.

KQlMMliSfflll
Oct 3-5, Laitlns Hall
for more information visit

MAGNOLIA

Family Practice
for Dogs and Cats

JHUNDERPUSSY
!cds vinyl dvds games
t-shirts clothing

open

buy-Sell-trade
1155 n high si 421 -1512

everyday

High Street

C

•Student Oriented

Contact Matt Trafis at
matt@kucinich.us or 216-410-4062

CHITTENDEN

Evening and Saturday Hoars

♦Great Experience *www.kucinich.us
♦Receive academic credit

VETERINARY CLINIC

Columbus Office

Internships now available!
at

260 S. 4th

www.ohiostateallgirlcheerteam.com

Campus Area since 1972
2 blocks east of

Dennis Kucinich for President
Located

614.261.1211

TRY0UTS

leaking of his wife's name,
that people in whom he had confi¬

to

Harley Dr.

Columbus, OH 43202

(HIMMMMB

to the

February 2002 and his wife's that a CLA officer revealed in a
purported relationship with the Novak column was an undercover
CIA and any contacts with the
operative.
Federal law prohibits thenews media about those subjects.
unauthorized disclosure of a
In particular, Gonzales cited
any contacts with columnist covert agent's name, punishable
Robert Novak and Timothy M. by up to 10 years in prison. The
Phelps, Washington bureau chief CIA officer's name was published
for Newsday newspaper, and Knut in July by Novak, who said he
Royce, a staff writer for the paper. based his report on two senior
"You must preserve all docu- administration officials.

505

www.universityvillage.com

Wilson who traveled to

Schneider said yesterday evening
his newspaper has had no contact
with the White House or Justice

in

Voted #1 in
OSU Renting Guide

Spokesman Scott McClellan
suggest
Karl Rove, Bush's chief political
strategist, had played any role in
disclosing the name of the CIA
officer, who is the wife of former
Ambassador Joseph C. Wilson IV.

relating, in any way, direct¬
indirectly, to these subjects,

comed the investigation, it was an
embarrassing'development for a

In

Studio
$385
1 Bedroom $520
2 Bedroom $550

CHARLES DHARAPAK/AP

truth,"

Anyon^ with informa¬

Rent from...

07 FREE fitness room

could be related to the

investigation.
Bush said.

and from campus)

0^ FREE tanning
[vf7 FREE parking
fzf FREE computer lab

manipulating intelligence to
exaggerate the threat from Iraq.

timed at 8:46

FREE shuttle bus (to

atUYl

Street'

•Affordable

239 Chittenden Ave. 294-3106

Tryout for an exciting and fun team ranked top 10
in the nation. Continue your cheer career in college.
We invite all experienced cheerleaders to tryout!

Stuffed
Chicken Breasts
cordon bleu,
kiev or broccoli
&

cheese, 6

Skillet Chicken Dinner
three cheese
20

or

garlic,

oz.

oz.

SO SMART
YOU SHOULD
RECEIVE COLLEGE
CREDIT FOR
SHOPPING HERE!

teriyaki chicken or
vegetable, 12

chicken &

oz.

Stuffed
Sandwiches
ham &

cheese,
pepperoni
pizza
or

steak
croissant,
9

oz.

Combo Flavor
Pizza Snacks
19.8

Hot &

oz.

Spicy

Chicken Wings

Spring
Water
12

pack

16.9 fl.

oz

bottles

STORE HOURS:

Monday-Saturday: 9AM-8PM

•

»
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Closed Sunday
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CITIZENS PROTEST BUSH'S ARRIVAL IN CINCINNATI

IS COMING FOR YOU IN OCTOBER I !

2003 Dates for TERROR PARK:

Thursday thru Saturday-

i

October 2 thru November 7

Thursdays - 8-10 PM
Fridays and Saturdays - 8-Midnight
ADMISSION - $10
FREE CHILDCARE AVAILABLE FORAGES4-12
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT IN OCTOBER,

DINNER AND A FRIGHT!

SHCW YOUR STUDENT ID AND RECEIVE 2 0QNEY DOGS AND
A 16 OZ SODA ALONG WITH ADMISSION TO TERROR PARK
FOR CNLY $15.
DISCOUNT

ONE

PER

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL

PERSON.

(614) 462-5250 OR CHECK OUT

TERRORPARK.COM
COOPER STADIUM IS LOCATED AT
1155

WEST MOUND ST.

'

TO RT.

7a WEST.

315 SOUTH

TAKE RT.

-

TAKE THE FIRST EXIT

INTO COOPER STADIUM

(98B-JVDUND ST,) "

WE'LL SEE YOU THERE !
DAVID KOHL/AP

right, holds her sign on an Interstate 71 overpass during President
yesterday. President Bush was in Cincinnati for a fundraiser.

Protester Rachel Johanson,
visit to Cincinnati

INC.

www.teamworkart.com

1540 CLARA STREET COLUMBUS, OHIO 43211
-

SERVING COLUMBUS SINCE 1974
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•
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pushes Bush's $87 billion
Iraq bill through Senate panel

GOP

PRISM

PRINTS

Bush's

i-shiris
eol
smr shims
m
im
cm
MKITS
PRBMBllOm IMS

some of the rebuilding
assistance as loans that Iraq even-

By Alan Fram
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Republicans muscled President Bush's
$87 billion plan for Iraq and
Afghanistan through a Senate

provide

way not

tually would have to repay.
A compromise might be
included when Congress consid-

political

to," said Sen. Arlen

Specter, R-Pa., who is up for reelection next year.

Democrats have built their
case, in part, by arguing

White House and structure some
oftheaidasaloan.
The Senate Appropriations

in Iraq,
tions Committee Chairman Ted

Stevens, R-Alaska.
Committee approved the bill 29-0,
Administration officials have
with Democrats reluctant to opposed strongly transforming
oppose a bill dominated by funds the reconstruction spending into
forU.S.troops.Buttheunanimous loans. They say it would make it
tally belied sharp partisan divi- harder for Iraq's economy to grow

reserves.

The overall bill mostly rubberthe request Bush

stamps

announced Sept. 7.

Members of both parties are
strongly behind its $65.6 billion
for U.S. military operations in Iraq
sions over $20.3 billion included and would fuel Arab arguments and Afghanistan during the govfor Iraqi reconstruction, and the that the United States is interested ernment's new budget year,
fight on the Senate floor seems chiefly in Iraqi oil.
which begins today. Of that total,
likely to last until after lawmakers
The willingness of some GOP $51 billion for is for Iraq, $11 bilreturn from a Columbus Day
lawmakers to strike a deal, how- lion for Afghanistan and the rest
Democrats have turned the plan's

for Pe'ntagon efforts against terrorists elsewhere,

ing signs of unease over the Iraq $20.3 billion for Iraqi reconstrucrebuilding money, the panel's tion into a political issue.
chairman said a bipartisan com"AjVe oughtn't be toftfast togive
promise was being explored to away $20 billion if we can find a

The GOP-run House isn't
expected to write its version of the
bill until,next we^k,, but the.politics there already are taking shape.

in mid-October.
With even GOP senators flash-

recess

ever,

underscores how effectively

.,

web.net
for OSU faculty, staffand students

•

one

FREE web space
with Basic 100 and

Unlimited Plans
•

No installation

or
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Universi^p
information,
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more
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T-shirts
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•

Hats & More

OFFICE OF

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

1924 North

High Street

(next to Huntington Bank • parking in back of store)

Get

connected

^

that with record federal deficits
and a weak domestic economy,
Americans should not foot the
entire cost of rebuilding a country
said Senate Appropria- with the world's second largest oil

the bill in coming weeks. It
would envision that "part of it
committee yesterday but signaled should be considered repayable
that they may ultimately defy the when oil comes out of the ground"
ers

and

univer/itec/.com

m
*
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U.S. death toll reaches 36
after skirmish with Taliban

37th Annual Engineering

Sponsored by Engineers' Council

Open to all OSU
Engineering, Architecture and
Computer Science Majors

By Daniel Cooney
Associated Press

KABUL,

troops

Afghanistan

Thursday, October 2,2003
—

near a

remote

9:00AM-4:00PM
The Ohio Union Ballrooms

outpost

fighting that killed

in

U.S.

clashed with suspected

Taliban

one

American and wounded two

others,

Buck ID

the

military said
yesterday, the latest violence in
Afghanistan's increasingly
Monday
near a coalition base at Shkin,
just a few miles from the
Pakistan border. Spokesman
Col. Rodney Davis, at Bagram
Air Base, the U.S. military
headquarters in Afghanistan,
said the area has seen frequent

Programs on sale NOW in 122 Hitchcock for $1.00
http://studentorg.eng.ohio-state.edu/~expo/

"One

coalition
service
died of wounds
received in combat, and two
member

EWI

Alcoa

Framatome ANP, Inc.
General Electric
General Mills

Anheuser-Busch, Inc.
Archer Daniels Midland
Arinc

killed two enemy fighters with
direct small arms fire."
The slain American was
identified as Pfc. Evan O'Neill,

Mass.,

Energizer Battery Inc.

Advanced

Alliant Energy
American Electric Power (AEP)

others were wounded as a
result of fighting," Davis said in
a statement. "Coalition forces

Haverhill,

Accenture

Drainage Systems, Inc.
AGA, Member of the Linde Gas Gp

skirmishes.

of

Company

Atofina Chemicals, Inc.
RICHARD VOGEL/AP

An unidentified American soldier stands

by two Afghan men who

Ball

Aerospace & Technologies

Battelle

according to a spokesman for his
family, John Doherty, director of

were

Veterans Services in the town of

checked during a patrol along the Jalalbad highway on the
outskirts of Kabul, Afghanistan, yesterday. A U.S. soldier was killed
and two others wounded in a clash with suspected Taliban rebels

Belcan Advanced Eng &
BMX Technologies, Inc.

Andover. The

in Paktika

Cardinal Health
Career Services

province, just a few kilometers from the Pakistan border,

family's number
is unlisted, and they could not
be reached. The military did not

the U.S.

release the soldier's

resistance has raised

name.

The death

brings the number
of U.S. troops killed in action in
Afghanistan to 36, in addition to
at least

164 that have been

wounded. Davis said the soldiers
not

engaged in Mountain
Viper, an ongoing operation in
were

the south and east of the country
to root out Taliban fighters.
Taliban
rebels
have

required for admission

TOMORROW

virulent insurgency.
The battle occurred

19,

Expo

military said.

Tech

Burgess & Niple, Inc.

CareerslNsite

September.
over the
Afghan soldiers recently
power of U.S.-backed
President Hamid Karzai's beefed up their presence in the
government to bring order to Paktika province, where Shkin is
his war-ravaged nation.
located, apparently in response
Monday's death came just to increased Taliban activity.
ahead of a visit Friday by U.S.
"The Taliban are creepingDeputy Secretary of State over the border and making
Richard Armitage to Afghanistan guerrilla attacks, and then
to discuss the war on terrorism.
they're quickly returning to
Suspected Taliban have also Pakistan," said Kashmir Khan,
increasingly targeted Afghan an assistant to the Paktika
government officials and governor.
concern

dramatically stepped up
operations in recent months.
They waged a fierce battle in international aid workers, who
late
August
early have been largely forced to
and
September in the mountains of suspend reconstruction projects
the southern Zabul province, in wide swaths of the country.
Last week, suspected Taliban
which an American special
ambushed a pickup truck in
operations soldier died.
U.S. and Afghan military southern Afghanistan, shooting
officials say well over 100 to death two Afghan aid
Taliban were also killed in that workers. Four Afghans working
battle. Still, the ability of the for a Danish charity were tied
Taliban to organize such stiff up and shot to death in

Shkin and another coalition
base to the north in

Khost, both

along the porous border with
Pakistan, have

daily

come

rocket

skirmishes

are

under

attack,
also

near

and

common.

Afghan and Western officials say
they believe Taliban fighters are
hiding across the border in
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launch attacks.

PICNIC with the BUCKEYES
Featuring the

Columbus Symphony Orchestra
n

Tuesday, October

2003

■

6 p.m. on

the Oval

Enjoy a picnic and classic Buckeye tunes,
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Graduate Council

gets failing grade

t>

Many thanks for your front-page
coverage of Ryan Clark's impressive
efforts to gain increased stat^
legislative support for graduate
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education in Ohio.
Mr. Clark's efforts, on behalf of
his fellow graduate students, are
commendable. However, it is

THE LANTERN

disturbing that

notable
the interests of
graduate students at Ohio State in
the past few years have not come

Exercising editorial freedom

many

initiatives to promote

Editor Matt Duval
Opinion Editor Jennifer Marin
News Editor Todd LaPlace
Wire Editor John May
Internet Editor Eric Lowry

from

Qj

the Council of Graduate

Students, but rather from individuals
and groups acting without the active
support of the council.
CGS is the student government

organization
representing
graduate students at Ohio State.
The council is chartered to act on
behalf of all graduate students at
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OSU, and yet graduate students

addressed. Too often, the top

Four days a week

leadership of CGS has actively
opposed such independent actions.
Examples besides the one in

Bill allows schools
flexibility

your report include efforts to
reform the university's new policy

requiring the electronic submission

Ohio schools may see a change in
their school week as a
bill authorizes school boards to hold classes four
days
week instead of five. House Bill 102 allows all
schools,

of dissertations and

theses, last
year's campaign to save the

new
a

HomeNet Internet service and the

public, private and charter,

to count their academic year by
the number of hours school is in session rather than
days.
Under current Ohio law, schools must meet 182
days out
of the year. In addition, grade levels
K-7 are required to
have 910 academic hours, while
eighth graders and high
schoolers are in session a little more than 1,000 hours.
H.B 102 would not

Chaos

of what is destined to be

of Africa.
Somalia is

a

history.

The U.N. has

On Oct. 3,1993, U.S.
Army Rangers
and Delta Force operators descended

the city of Mogadishu, Somalia in a
daring daylight attack to capture toplevel personnel in the clan of ruling
upon

warlord Mohamed Farrah Aidid.
is

a

By the next day, 19 American soldiers

senior in

journalism. He can be
reached for comment
atjohns. 78@osu.edu

For rural school districts, such as
many in Knox County,
which Collier represents, those funds are hard to come
by.
Knox County graduates less than 60 students a
year. If the
district met one less day, adding one hour and 15 minutes
to their five hour
day, it would save $155,000 a

dead in the aftermath of the socalled "Black Hawk Down" battle.
While it is important to remember the
loss of those American soldiers, I feel it is
equally important to look at Somalia and
examine what has happened in the last 10
were

years, and try to understand
left behind.

—

enough to hire three new teachers.
Although the bill's primary purpose is "to provide a
flexible school day during which may
be held parentteacher conferences and
reporting periods...," not to
mention extra
tutoring sessions for students, House
representatives may be on to something else. If schools,
especially those in rural districts, can save overhead funds
by eliminating an official day of school and still provide
higher quality education, then the bill cannot be ignored.
Because the number of academic hours
stay the same, the
intention of the bill is not to jeopardize the
quality of
schooling students receive but increase the intensity of
education they acquire whtle in class.

the

mess we

order

was

somewhat restored.

However, the situation quickly returned

chaos, spawning the combat mission.

to

Two wefcks after the battle in

already passed similar legislation. In

Mogadishu, the military pulled out of

Michigan, Arizona and New Mexico, several school
districts opted to adopt the four
day school week. As a

Somalia and left it in the same state of
disaster as when they arrived.

result, students have spent more in-class time with
teachers, while reducing the amount of absenteeism

In 10 years, little has changed. Lots of
people have died, the power structure
among the warring clans has changed, but
the underlying problems remain the same.

through doctors' appointments and other day interrupters.

Meanwhile, the major struggle lies with parents. When
work a five-day week and depend on school as their
means of daytime
supervision, they may experience
difficulties finding a caregiver for one day
a week. A
school's purpose is not to baby-sit students, but
provide an
atmosphere where they can grow, accelerate and gain a
quality and well-rounded education. A four-day week may
seem like a radical idea, but
maybe that's what the state
needs to see a positive change in Ohio's education.
most

There is

no

some token representation
there, and the U.S. sent some people
there (mostly to root out any al Qaida
operatives). But generally speaking, the
international community doesn't care
about Somalia. It isn't pretty to see the
results of a country in anarchy. Crime is
rampant, the currency that exists is
basically worthless, and families live in

unspeakable squalor.
The infant mortality rate in Somalia
is 113 per 1,000 births. In
comparison,
the world average is 51, and the
United States is just under seven.
Bangladesh, one of the poorest nations
on

Anyone who had a pulse at the time
remembers the picture, of the
starving
Somali child that was displayed
on the
cover of Time
magazine. This photo led
to American involvement in
getting food
to the people — 300,000 of which had
already died of starvation.
For a while, food was
brought in and

government in Somalia,

and it doesn't appear as

if there will be
one anytime soon.
Just this past Sunday,
Somalia's northerly neighbor Djibouti
pulled out of a conference where
attempts were being made to restore
peace and order to the ravaged nation.
If anyone ever wants a
practical look
at
anarchy in action, they look no further
than the beleaguered nation on the Horn

Earth, is 66.

changed since

then? The nation is still crumbling, yet
we sit here and do
nothing.
At a time when it seems to be a

popular notion to establish democracies
in hostile regions, Somalia
may be the
smartest place to go.
Instead of having to overthrow an
existing government to make a U.S.friendiy regime, we can^tart ^rem
scratch. The people there would be
willing to accept our help, just as they
did in 1993.

America has lost much of its
international goodwill in recent months,
and a worthwhile project to help restore
that goodwill could be Somalia. Success
in

nation-building effort in Somalia
that America can export
democracy in regions that are
traditionally un-democratic.
Taking the proper steps now to create
a

would prove

stable government

in Somalia would
not only instill international confidence
a

I

can

remember

For

a

-

9

time in the

things were different.

example, it was ordinary
graduate students who began
several years ago to push for
university subsidization of their

*

health insurance costs. Rather than

working against them, then-CGS
President Ron Meyers and his
administration supported the
effort and brought those active

||

students into CGS.
The combination of the energy
of concerned students arid the
institutional power of CGS was

highly

effective.

I

cannot

understand why the top leadership
of CGS in recent years has rejected
this successful model, and instead
to view
virtually any
initiative that arises outside of the
Council's
small
executive
committee as threatening.
seems

10 years ago we
got involved because
America wasn't willing to watch a

country crumble. What's

ongoing campaign by GESO to
unionize graduate students who
work for the university.
past when

an
example of what
happens to a country when nobody cares.

forgotten chapter in American

Collier said.

year

reigns in Somalia

Friday marks the 10th anniversary .

change the number of hours legally

required of schools but omit the number of days required,
giving school districts scheduling flexibility, especially for
calamity days. Rep. Thom Collier, R-Mt. Vernon, a cosponsor of the bill said each school district is allotted five
calamity or snow days per year. If schools exceed that
limit, they have to make up them up. "Last year, school
districts that didn't meet the 182
days were busing
students in, even those who
graduated, to take them to the
pool, playgrounds and bowling. What a waste of money,"

Other states have

0,

frequently
must
work
independently to get their concerns

in America's foreign policy objectives,
but it will also make those 19 deaths from

1993 honorable, rather than

simply tragic.

'I

The disconnection between the

leadership of CGS and the
graduate students they represent is
especially harmful because the
university's administration relies
on the council to
express the needs
of its constituents.

Having served for two
a

CGS

years as

delegate^ I kr^ow that it is

important to distinguish the

executive officers who lead SSS
from the delegates elected to serve

ri

^

in CGS

by the other graduate
departments.
Typically, the delegates who serve
in
CGS
are
intelligent,
hardworking, and committed.
too
few
Unfortunately,
departments are fully represented in
CGS because no one has stepped
students in their

forward

to

for many open

run

delegate seats. But

even

those who

,•

^

have come forward to serve have
been poorly led by recent top CGS
executive officers, and the interests
of OSU graduate students have been

inadequately represented

as a result.
Mr. Clark's work in recent

Forgiving loans

Grad students

earn

months is

Strip club laws unfair

tuition break

The Ohio

legislature introduced a new bill Monday,
trying to convince graduate students to stay in Ohio
during their post-collegiate years by offering a loan
forgiveness program. The bill would offer up to $8,000

worth of loans

While many people stil portray

strip clubs as escapes for
sleazy old men, the clubs have
metamorphosed over the years. Aside
from being classier, friends go
to clubs to

500 students in fields such as
engineering, chemistry, physics, computer science and

biomedical

a

year to

technology.

Ryan Clark, a graduate student, teamed up with Rep.
Larry Wolpert, R-Hilliard, in 2002 because he had an
interest in "slowing the 'brain drain' in Ohio," a drain that
ranks Ohio at 39th when it comes to the number of
people
having graduate degrees. Many graduate students collect
their degrees and skip the state for greenier salaries.
This bill is an excellent start to
keeping people with
graduate degrees in the state. The program's participants
who must maintain a 3.0 grade
point average and
participate in research programs — are required to find a
job in their degree's field within six months of graduating.
After that, the loan is forgiven at a rate of $1,000 for
every
three consecutive months the participant
is employed in
the state. If the participants decide to leave the state or take
a job in ap
unrelated field, the loan must be repaid with a 6
—

percent interest rate.
With the average graduate student leaving school with
$60,000 in debt, this statewide program should come as a
benefit to most people
seeking post-undergraduate
education. In the rest of the country, graduate students can

only seek these types of loans from individual universities
and only in very specific fields (for instance, the
University
of Chicago Law School offers a gimilar program). This
statewide program benefits all Ohio students
by not limiting
the student to a specific
university or a specific field.
But this new program doesn't come without a
price.
Although Gov. Bob Taft has cut funding to many public
universities, this new program would cost $4 million
annually. Wolpert said the funding would not affect
taxes, but it does take money that could be used in other
areas. Because most
jobs now require some form of
higher education, it has become more important that high
school graduates enter college. The Ohio rate of
high
school graduates attending college is 56 percent, 7
percent
lower than the national average. While
programs that
help graduate students are important, the state needs to
follow up the program with more support for
undergraduates as well.
Adviser Rose Hume
Business

Manager Ray Catalino

VIJAY
RAMANAVARAPU
is

junior in finance.
He can be reached for
a

comment at

ramanavarapu. 1 @osu
.edu

relax, and women even celebrate their
wild bachelorette parties there. However,
this hasn't stopped cities around the

country from constantly enforcing new
laws

on

strip clubs, including where they

operate. While many owners grumble
about these laws, their businesses were
can

still allowed to

operate under normal

circumstances. Recently, Los Angeles
enacted a new law which could

endanger

strip clubs around the city.
The

new

ordinance has left club

and strippers scrambling to
figure out how to stay in business.
Among many things, the law prohibits
patrons from directly tipping strippers
owners

and eliminates VIP

drastic

measure

The most
in the law is that
rooms.

strippers and patrons must be a
minimum of 6 feet apart at all times. This
means there will be no more
lap dances
in L.A. strip clubs; a
major cash cow for
any club and its' entertainers.
Supporters of the law. say the
ordinance is necessary to counter the
incursion of clubs in L.A. and to reduce

immoral. It's unfair for these women,
who will watch their income
dry up
when they're no longer allowed to give
are

lap.dances

or

get direct tips. Even if some

do decide to continue

working, the clubs
they work for may not stay open for long,
since many patrons will find the purpose
of the clubs to be defeating.
Stripping commands a surprisingly
high salary, and some people find it to
be a decent job. Dancers may strip
for a
variety of reasons. They may need the
money to put them through college or
to provide for their family.
L.A's City Council is trying to
punish club owners and strippers
because some people, out of
desperation or greed, are willing to
sell their bodies. It's not guaranteed
that closing strip clubs will reduce
prostitution. Most strippers will have a
hard time finding a new job because
let's face it; putting "specialized in
pole dancing" on your resume will not
be the most appealing thing to
employers. Strippers may resort to
prostitution or partake in underground
strip clubs, which will be more
dangerous, out of desperation.
Although the clubs have done
nothing wrong and are even a cash

cow with the taxes and costs of
prostitution in the city. While this will
obviously hurt club owners, the law will
permits, the city council wants to kill
devastate the lives of strippers.
them off due to their own personal
While many people may hate strip
beliefs. It's unfair that some people are
clubs and disagree with the entire
inflicting this much grief on strippers'
lives just because they don't
concept, they must remember to separate
agree
their morals from the law. Although there
with the lifestyle.
is nothing illegal about them,
people seem
People will argue that stripping is
determined to put the clubs out of
condescending and strippers really
business by severely restricting them.
don't have any confidence. But, the
Strippers possess a completely legal job dancers voluntarily picked their job,
and are working a predominantly
whether they enjoy it or do it for the
safe
area. I'm sure there is some level of
money is irrelevant. Aside from losing
confidence and feeling discouraged
prostitution associated with stripping but
if s unfair to punish everyone.
once they lose their
job, some strippers
This law was spurred by people's
will ponder why they're being
punished
morals, and their biased opinions, that
even
though they weren't doing
most strippers are
prostitutes and clubs
anything illegal.

only one example of the
systematic, ongoing failure in the

Council of Graduate Students'

leadership. I am disturbed that the
council

was

not

actively involved

helping Mr. Clark introduce his
bill in the state legislature.
My
hope is that the top executive
in

officers of CGS will become

(J

more

responsive and accountable to
those they were elected to serve,
and that OSU's graduate students
will demand that

they do so.

Joe Stewart-Pirone
Graduate Student,

Department of History

Staff deals with lack
of parking spots too
The column concerning the lack of
parking spaces on campus was right
on

the mark. However, Erik Bussa,

being a student, was perhaps unaware
that the staff "B" spaces are also being
lost to construction projects. This has
forced "B" holders to resort to using
"C" spots occasiorially. This results in

i

*

'

less

places for students to park
university to
admit that our parking situation is
even

It is overdue for the

out

of control.

And I have

a

reasonable solution.
What we need is

a
parking pass
lottery. Everyone who wants a
parking pass signs up in his or her
respective divisions: faculty, staff

and

students. We each get a
number. The university agrees to
sell only as many passes
per
division as there are actual spaces
available per year in fall quarter.
A

computer draws the numbers

and the winners

purchase their
The parking pass at
OSU is not a "parking" pass — if s a
ticket to a crap-shoot. I'd take the
odds of a lottery any day.
parking

passes.

Leslie A. Long
Staff, Lincoln Tower
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Patriot Act violates
safety deserve neither liberty nor
safety." — Benjamin Franklin
As the name implies, the USA
Patriot Act is meant to ignite the
passion of a nation that is willing
to defend its ideals against those
who wish to destroy it. To be a
patriot is to show love and loyal
support for one's country, and
an act bearing such a foreboding

ago,

or

warrants

as

or so

the conservative American

research

group

were

title would seem, on the surface,
to be a true upholder of the
ideals of that nation.

one

government's. No defense
attorney or member of the public

Unfortunately, the current

has

records."

side of the case—the

one

of its

USA Patriot Act is full of

inconsistencies with

our

ideologies. As many Americans
are beginning to see, the hastily
written legislation that was
passed before Congress shortly
after the terrorist attacks of Sept.
11, is, in many instances, a direct
violation of the ideals its

Several sections have stirred

great deal of controversy,
including: Section 213, which

repeal the unconstitutional
portions of the act while his
primary opponent in the race,
Gen. Wesley Clark, has taken an
even
stronger stance with his

not gone

more

Alaska, the GOP-

"somewhat

A

Iraqi

against the Patript Act.

Three other states—Hawaii,

Oregon, and Vermont— have
Vermont, the resolution went

unanimously through the senate
and through a Republican-

service iri a
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■

S

war

W

resolution of customer Inquiries and'complaints. Requirements include Internet and MS Office proficiency,
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Excellent verbal, written

towards a more constitutional
and Patriotic way in which we
address problems of domestic

passed similar resolutions. In

)

E-MAIL SPECIALISTS
resolving customer e-malls involving issues regarding policy, packages

and

and products. Customer service skills, experience with on-line ordering and a background in business
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Come

terrorism.

join

our

extremely successful Call Center! Qualified candidates should e-rpail or fax
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controlled house. Across the
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Richie Brown is a columnist for

The
Daily Nebraskan, the University of
Nebraska student newspaper. This
column appeared on U-Wire.

country more than 150 counties
and cities,

CUSTOMER SERVICE CONSULTANTS

■ We seek enthusiastic team players to provide outstanding telephone/internet customer

losing their

legislation and demand that
their government become
accountable to its citizens by
repealing the USA Patriot Act,
eliminating the shroud of
secrecy involving search and
seizure warrants, looking

under Alaska State Law."
Alaska is not alone in its

personal records
things from anyone from
libraries, hospitals, Internet
service providers or any
business merely by asserting
that the items are sought for an
ongoing investigation.
Under the protection of the
secret and mysterious Foreign
Intelligence Surveillance Court,
prosecutors are able to obtain

or

We're an exciting online division of Gap I
and Old Navy. Due to our continued growin, we
upcoming holiday season. Based on business/ stall
opportunities" may exist after this year's holiday
viewed as high performers.

has cooled and terrorism
threats dwindled, it is time for
Americans to revisit this sloppy

suspicion of criminal activity

or

Rest assured^

the all-

As the heat of the

"in the absence of reasonable

able to obtain

Columbus S(eept Consultants

civil liberties at the hands of the
Administration.

agencies not to
cooperate with federal agents

battle

ever

concerned" about

enforcement

protection of

than

concerned"

that urges Congress to
fix the violations of civil liberties
under the act. They even went so
far as to order Alaskan law

the government is

Sleep Consultants Research

1-614-866-8200 ext 44.

encompassing power the act has
on their lives. A May CBS News
poll found that 52 percent of
Americans were "very

measure

public.

information, please call Columbus

no
longer the
subject of liberal criticism;
Americans are realizing now

legislature
overwhelmingly passed a

information to be withheld from

travel reimbursement.

mainstream. It is

controlled

gives the
Department of Justice the ability
to monitor attorney client
conversations, gives FBI agents
unprecedented access to
sensitive, personal records as
well as any "tangible things" it
feels necessary to confiscate, all
the while allowing the

more

as

"New American Patriotism" in

the USA Patriot Act.

The act also

well

which he vehemently opposes
the act entirely.
The fight against the USA
Patriot Act has reached the

basic

In

politicians to take strong
against its constitutional

to

rights as Americans
unnoticed. In
reality, it is no longer the "cardcarrying ACLU members," or
the "liberal mouthpieces trying
to find something wrong with
the Republican administration"
that are mounting opposition to

allows for the indefinite
detention of non-citizens
certified by the Attorney General
as terrorists.

section 215,

at

have

agencies access to a wide array
of personal records including
library, medical and educational
recor's; and section 415, which

Under the

violation. Democratic frontrunner Howard Dean has vowed

our

search warrants; section 215,
which gives law enforcement

the

For

newspaper could, by all
reasonable standards, be
considered grounds for an

notification.
These obvious violations of

permits the use of "sneak and
peek" delayed notification

participants will receive study drug and all study-related medical care at no

cost as

stances

other
affiliations could be monitored
without my consent or even

a

All

to

statements and all

implies it to uphold.

had

According to the current
drafting of the Patriot Act, my
aimless ranting in a college

investigation in which my
computer, telephone, bank

name

least 16 years of age and are experiencing recurrent lapses into
sleep during the day, and sudden loss of muscle tone or weakness (cataplexy)
you may qualify for this study.

The onslaught of opposition
the Patriot Act has inspired

many

are

If you are at

Act, "library records

recognized: that there was a
direct relationship between
freedom of speech, privacy
rights and your reading

attended

seeking volunteers to participate in a clinical
study of an investigational drug for patients diagnosed with
narcolepsy.

ALA, before the

sacrosanct. The courts

study?

Sleep Consultants Research under the direction of Drs.

Samadder, Walter & Marar

Patriot

trial

judges in the entire federal
judiciary. The FISC hears only

ever

Columbus

want to participate in a research

in this
onslaught of opposition has been

director of the

many

the 600

most vocal

Library Association, which has
firmly opposed the Patriot Act
sections touching libraries.
According to Emily Sheketoff,
the Washington associate

FISC has never denied a

government application for a
wiretap or search in more than
14,000 requests. Last year, the
seven judges on the court

granted almost as

privacy
The

wiretaps with
virtually no opposition.
Since its inception 25 years
search warrants

"They that can give up essential
liberty to obtain a little temporary

Do you

9

including

Philadelphia, have also adopted
resolutions denouncing the

Visit

us

at

Gap.com

•
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Patriot Act.
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Injury

Buckeyes look toward rest

defeats
Chattams

By Melanie Watkins
Lantern-Sports editor
The Ohio State football

Much of that success came
when nine defensive players,

Lantern sports

six offensive

Junior Angelo Chattams has

spine injury that will

upper

end his career.
"Unless someone from the
medical field has a different

opinion, it will be a careerending situation," coach Jim
Tressel said yesterday. "Unless
some other
specialist says, 'No,
it's not,' and we'll clear him. But
I don't foresee that."

Chattams,

a flanker, has been
the sideline the past few
weeks
cheering on his
teammates, but the extent of his
On

injury remained unclear.
"The good thing is they
found it when they did," tight
end Ben Hartsock said. "We

grow up playing this game for
our whole lives. You come to
this level and you want to
contribute and be a part of the
team. To have that stripped

faces as a football
point," Tressel
said. "He's just, unfortunately,
going to have to face it that his
player at

some

#ff!pWgre'. oyfef
than you'd like;" '

ordinary rookie,
which is why his teammates
joked that he should bring one of
the famous doughnut franchises
no

them.

"They told

Bruce has his team on the field
with Steve Bellisari under

center, tossing the ball down
field to say, Ken-Yon Rambo.
Such a frightening thought
makes me think I'm in the
middle of a twisted nightmare.
If this were to happen, they

might as well change the
Destroyers' colors to scarlet
and gray, slap the helmet
stickers on, and

me to

build

one

in

the locker room," he said.
James reported for his first

day of work yesterday

as

the

Joe Germaine, or a guy like
Chris Vance, trying just out of
school to show he can play at

I could handle

In

singles, senior Erica Fisk

victorious

her

in

consolation

Alic.e

Pirsu

of

the

University

might sell tickets earty"0tt, but
if you are going to give me a
football team, bottom fine,

of

make

Pennsylvania.
Yet

coach

Merzbacher

saw

"We won a lot of
but consolation."

wound up

are

ability to kick a field goal from
your own end zone, and a
game which is geared toward
an ail-Out
passing attack. Don't
get me wrong, the game has its
good points; any ball that goes
into the seats

boards at Nationwide Arena
should be reserved for the Blue

/

Merzbacher said he is looking for the
team to work on serving, returning and

Jackets

finishing points this weekend.
The Kentucky Fall Tournament has even
greater significance than a normal

grass

a

Buckeye Nate Guenin (2)
Friday.

races

for the loose puck in the match against

men on

slamming into

a

fake

padded

with my friends growing up;
the space is way too small and
the ball was always off the

ceiling and walls.
Besides, the
Jackie Leskovar

By Adam Jardy
Lantern sports writer

PETRANEKyfTHE LANTERN

the frozen pond,

wall.
Indoor football is too much
like playing in the family room

practiced yesterday for the Kentucky Fall Tournament.

defense to

jump out to a 2-0
lead afte^jhe first period.
Junior J.B. Bittner scored the
The Ohio State men's ice first goal about one minute
hockey team started its 2003- into the gape. Eight minutes
04 season with a bang in later, freshman Andrew
front of a capacity crowd at Schembri scored the first
the OSU Ice Rink.
goal of his Buckeye career.
The bang was the sound Schembri's goal came on a
of 98 total penalty minutes wrap-around
pass from
between the two teams as Bittner 4hat allowed the
the Buckeyes defeated the freshman to slide the puck
Wilfrid Laurier Golden right through the goalie's
Hawks 4-1 in a preseason legs.
exhibition game.
"We got off to a good
"The points don't really start," senior Scott May said.
count to us, but the penalty "We played hard and got on
minutes do," coaclujohn them early."
Markell said. "We will be
Bittner,
May
and
talking about that in the Schembri all finished with
locker room."
two points each.
OSU
used
A second period turnover
offensive
pressure and a strong in front of the Buckeyes' goal

by senior Dave Steckel
Wilfrid

Laurier

a

3-on-0

i^sponded in the

OSU

third
period
with
a
shorthanded goal by May on
a Wilfrid Laurier turnover.
,

Senior

Daymen Bencharski
added an empty-net igoal

with 36 seconds left to finish
the game for the Buckeyes.
OSU Out shot the Golden
Hawks 32-20.

"That
said

as

a
good team
play," Markell

was

you saw jis

fce addressed the

crowd after the game.
made us work."
On the defensive

goalies

were near

"They

side, the
flawless

SEE HOCKEY PAGE 12

thing that

though the hype surrounding
the Buckeyes puts football
news on

year,

the front burner all

they only take to the

gridiron for
Add

gave

advantage. The result was
the Golden Hawks only goal.

one

makes football special in this
town is the fact that it comes
around once a year. Even

hockey off to a winning start

DAMIEN

on

instead of old

player is able to qualify for the ITA Midwest
Regional in Kalamazoo, Mich. The regional
will take place Oct. 22-28.
The regional has a field of 64. The top 56
players are automatically qualified. The
final eight slots are awarded to the winners

Men's ice

spectators can

keep, and the action is fastpaced with lots of scoring.
However, crashing into the

faces and

SEE TENNIS PAGE 13

so

It's actually mock football
with its 50-yard field, the

Leskovar
the top in

whether

playing in

bad.

teams we don't

tournament since it will affect

no

-

played

Cleveland the next season
because the attendance was

players the chance
against top level

see new

men

already shown that winning is

up

lot of

winner

what matters. In 1991, the
Thunderbolts went 0-10 and

Kentucky Fall Tournament held in
Lexington, Ky.
"A lot of good schools, like Kentucky,
will be there," senior Lindsay Williams said.
a

a

me the Buckeyes
alumni team and charge me $920 for something that is not
real football. Columbus has

matches, not consecutive,

they stacked

it is

where the

college ball.
Don't give

improvement from the squad.
"We're getting better," Merzbacher said.

SEECAVSPAGE 13

sure

matter

Chuck

players like

the next level. The appeal of a
few former OSU fan favorites

was

match

NOLAN SAUNDERS/THE LANTERN

Wilfrid Laurier

call them the

Philadelphia to take part in the
invitational hosted by the University of
Pennsylvania.
to

"There will be

.to

broken-down, old Buckeyes
Picture it now, if you will:

Buckeyes 2.

normally play. It's nice to
play different people."

than $100

bunch of

a

up play in the Cissie Leary
Invitational last weekend. The team traveled

"Krispy Kremes," James said
following his first practice as a
pro. "Before every game."
more

the

not stock

Destroyers with

The Ohio State women's tennis team

veterans.

James is

he does

the country."
The team is not resting, though, as they
focus on their upcoming tournament; the

million in endorsement deals,

league and knows what
win, I certainly hope

it takes to

wrapped

"I had a good tournament,"
said. "I know I can compete with

through some hazing. There
are
bags to carry and doughnuts
tp buy for the Cavaliers'

objectives is to stock the

arena

talent.

go

But with

Earle Bruce. One of the cOach's

By Josh DeSonne
sportrwriter

The invitational gave

Like any
James must

fan

friendly
appeal, the ownership has
brought in former OSU coach

Lantern

to see how

—

NBA rookie, LeBron

the

in town. To give

team a more

getting used to the competition."

By Tom Withers
Associated Press

•

its game

great deal of experience in the

Merzbacher said. "I think the freshmen

Krispies

attempt to exploit

an

gridiron, the Arena Football
League is trying to re-launch

He was pleased with how the team
responded to the challenge.
"The upperclassmen were stepping up,"

crave

CLEVELAND

In

Senior Jackie Leskovar advanced to the
Sec&ffd round'but fellto the No. 1 Seed

Indiana.

intervention.

Columbus' love for the

defeating Harvard's Cindy Chu 6-2, 6-2.
~ '

playing time laf'St year in his
appearance against Texas Tech.
During his freshman year, he
had two receptions. One was for
9 yards against UCLA and the
other was for 14 yards against

Cavs

an

steps up to
serve strong

wouldn't know what to do

everyone

the T-shirts

has reached the level of an
addiction, and it may be time for

Women's
tennis team

but you can't ever play
again. Personally, I'd be lost. I

fork in the road that

seen

with former Buckeyes.
While Bruce does have a

sorry,

a

We have all

claiming Columbus has a
football problem. Unfortunately,
I think our love for the pigskin

team

defensive tackle Tim Anderson
said. "For a doctor to say you
have a career ending injury,

"That's

no

place for
no-good
Buckeyes

main

is really tough."
"it'd be extremely difficult,"

injury.

defensive tackle Tim Anderson
said. "When you look at tight

players and all ends, they're either really good
three specialists gave a winning at one thing and not so good at
performance
against the other. I think Ben has the
Northwestern University,
ability that he can do both
j
"It was a gobd solid number things."
of guys, and if we can keep our
On the defensive front, A.J.
numbers up there or higher, Hawk again made waves as he
we'll have a chance to compete added another OSU
Big Ten
every week," coach Jim Tressel player of the week to the 2003
said.
list. Hawk's careerThigh 13
Tight end Ben Hartsock led tackles made him the fourth
the ,w,ay
forfJh^)ffense and was Buckeye'to get Big Teri honors.
graftted the Offensive Player of
Defensive tackle Tim Anderson, left, and tight end Ben Hartsock
the Week award. He caught
SEE FOOTBALL PAGE 13
share some laughs during the OSU football luncheon yesterday.
five passes for 50 yards

away

without doing this every day."
Tressel spoke about the
decisions that lie ahead for
Chattams as a resu-lt of his

percent.

"I think Ben is one of the
in the
again better blocking tight ends
this week. The Buckeyes now probably, not only in the
sit in the No. 3 Spot.
conference, but in the country,"

By Zachary Lint

an

team

Saturday. Hartsock's receptions
coupled with his blocking
efforts graded him at 94

made a positive move
Associated Press polls

and Melanie Watkins

writer and
sports editor

Arena

.

a

arena

few months.
football

to

a

Friday night helping of high
school action, college action on
Saturday, and a full slate of
NFL games on Sunday, and we
have a weekend feast of
football. That's not to mention
the Thursday night college

appetizer and, as always,
Monday Night Football as
dessert.

Putting these games in
dead of winter and early

the

spring cannot sustain the
football appetite we are
accustomed to. For me, football
is like a set of seasonal clothes;
we break out the
jerseys, the

Buckeye necklaces, and those
stupid Horseshoe foam hats in
August, and put them away in
January.
SEE AFL PAGE 13
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Special Edition

Trans World Services, in
cooperation with Fossil and The
Ohio State University,
proudly
presents the latest craze in Buckeye
Pride Wrist Wear!
The special stainless steel Fossil
watch comes with the oftfdial OSU1
athletic logo created in a

HOCKEY FROM PAGE 11
Mike

shots,

while

sophomore backup Dave
J'taruso stopped all six

J'

shots he

stunningly set on a brushed
metallic Buckeye Red face. Each
watch comes with an 11-year Fossil
warranty and is custom-packaged in

University

Buckeyes. Senior
Betz allowed one
goal
14

on

finish and

Ohio State

saw.

"It's

good to get back
things, and
go at game speed," Betz
into the flow of

said.

ke^p^Ikd ^n.

The game

This watch is not available

featured

a

of

hard-hitting
fighting, which led

lot

and
to the

ejection of two Wilfrid
Laurier players. A Scuffle
toward the end of the third

period saw. both teams
venting frustration near the
OSU goal.

Officiaffy ficensetf

"It

3£e O£io State QJnioersiti/

ice

Trans World Services, Inc..
4130 Weaver Court South

/

/

I I I I I I I I

Master Card

[~1

Visa

□

American Express

y

y

That's what will get us

6.75% Ohio Sales Tax
£5.95 Shipping/Handling

Hilliard, Ohio 43026
Credit cards accepted: Visa, MC, AMX
Expiration Date:

heated up,"
May said. "We need to
pride
ourselves
on
discipline and hard work.

(Ladies) Quantity (Met

jouantity

.

[
Please allow 6-8 weeks for

little

a

to see our

guys get really

(Make checks payable to Trans World Services)

Shipping Address:

was

disappointing

—r

Buy online at www.twspromo.c

Baseball

for the

§iivertone

an
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through."
A bigger source of
^concern for the Buckeyes
'was 'tfie performance of
their power
play. OSU
failed to convert on

delivery

one

single
play

a

of its 14 power

in! in in m

once

presented

serious threat.

a

but

never

The OSU offense looked
confused and inconsistent
when faced with a man

advantage.
"We haven't had time
yet to work on our power
play," Markell said.
"We've

"We have

lot

a

on

for half-an-hour
.

to work

the power
so

Those

another postseason funk.
Torii Hunter circled.the bases
when his line drive resulted in a

pair of misplays and the Twins
finally beat New York, defeating
the
stumbling Yankees 3-1 in
yesterday's AL playoff opener.
The Yankees threatened
ninth-inning comeback. But

play

spectacular catch by Shannon
helped Eddie Guardado

allowing only one run.
Twins starter Johan Santana
left after four innings because of a
escape

leg

but Rick Reed, J.C.
Romero, LaTroy Hawkins and
Guardado cobbled together a
nine-hitter that gave the AL
Central champions a 1-0 lead in

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
afternoon Jason Schmidt aced another test.
postseason game at Yankee
Schmidt pitched the San

Stadium since 1981, the Twins
showed no fear. Stewart made a

third base in the first

Mike Mussina induced

play, and there was
goal to show for it.

slow roller past the mound, slid
into third just under Boone's

one

indication
we're at,"

Still, it

to

as

tag

good

was a

on

where

Stewart's single to left and

scored

on

Luis Rivas' sacrifice

May said.
was a

fly.

I1MN.HIGH ST. COLUMBUS, OHIO 43201 29*1394
MON'SAT 1IAM0AM SUN «0ON-MIDNIGHT

three

walks.

Chad

rely
people. The

he

came

around to

score

key is to be a team, and we
are
doing that," he said.
The Buckeyes travel to
Dayton to compete in the
McFadden
Lefty

count

wild throw to

a

down

pitch

and

—

ERA1 worked ahead in the count
and was at 79 pitches

through six.

FRATERNITY
Established(1869
i86p

Seeking candidates with a Bachelor's
and/or Master's degree in:

Interested candidates,

please visit

KAPPA
SIGMA

K

Back at Ohio State
"A New Beginning to in Old Tnditioii"
Kappa Sigma, one of
America's oldest
and largest fraternities is

us at

seeking undergraduate

Expo 2003

r,

October 2, 2003,
9:ooam-4:oopm,
French Field House
or

and graduate men who
are interested in
being

® si

THE MOST

WANTED

apply online at:

MAN IN THE

US

founding members of the
new Chapter at Ohio
State. Kappa Sigma is a
non-hazing fraternity
based on Scholarship,
Fellowship, Leadership
and Service.

COUNTRY

careers.harris.com

Citizenship is required for most positions.
We are an Equal Opportunity
Employer.

M

his week's Recruitment Events - At the House-1842 indianoia
Kappa Sigma
1st & Ten Football
on

the lawn

Wednesday

FREE FOOD
5:00 - 8:00

For more information contact David Aurich at:

www.harris.com

that

,

GET STARTED

|i§

firstt

happened. The lanky right¬
hander with thelfeague's lowest
JULIE JACOBSON/AP

Engineering • Computer Science

on

Edgardo Alfonzo's double.
On a day the teams combined
for only six hits, the Giants scored
a run on a
misplay.
Cabrera, starting in place of

Rich Aurilia was headed for
home.
Alou had said the key for
Schmidt was to keep his

Invitational this weekend.

Electrical

Fox

intentionally walked Bonds with
nobody on base in the eighth, and

and made

want to

two

Rodriguez's glove shot out to
signal an intentional walk.
Bonds wound
up 0-for-l with

By the time the ball had'stopped
it was in the bullpen
dirt and

that.

"*We don't

Bonds barely had both
feet in
the batter's box when catcher Ivari

on

displayed by the Buckeyes,
was proud of
.

debut.

injured Mike Lowell, charged in
Alfonzo's fourth-inning bunt

team effort

and Markell

on one or

Francisco Giants to their first

playoff shutout in 16 years,
leaping catch at the left-field wall throwing a three-hitter for a 2-0
to rob Hideki Matsui on an extravictory over the Florida Marlins
base hit in the ninth
with many in Game 1
yesterday.
fans leaning over to
Schmidt
outdueled
try for a
Josh
Jeffrey Maier-like grab.
Beckett while Barry Bonds and
Bernie Williams, who made the Giants took
advantage of a
the day's key
misplay, had costly error by Florida fill-in third
singled leading off the inning, baseman Miguel Cabrera to score
and Aaron Boone followed the
go-ahead run.
Matsui's drive with a one-out
At 68, Felipe Alou wound
up a
double. But Ruben Sierra flied out winner while
managing his first
and, after Alfonso Soriano beat postseason game and
72-year-old
out a
run-scoring infield single, jack McKeon lost in his playoff
Nick

Mussina fell behind in the
third inning when
speedy
Cristian Guzman reached on a

"(Friday)

Giants 2, Marlins 0

the best-of-five series.
In the first
early

Eleven of Wilfrid Laurier's
20 shots came while on the

only

ERIC RISBERG/AP

cramp,

inning, escaping the jam when
a
pair of
groundouts.

far."

penalty killing,
however, performed well.

power

a

a

Stewart

runner at

..The

„

—

In

still," Betz said. "We've

worked

YORK(AP)

Johnson grounded out.
a
sign of just how different
playoff baseball is, New York
played the infield in with a

only had three

days of practice."
on

NEW

pesky Minnesota Twins quickly
put the big, bad Yankees in

—

The
Buckeyes managed to hit

opportunities.

the crossbar

playoffs hoopla

Twins 3, Yankees 1

GoKapSigOSU@imh.kappasigma.org

or

www.kappasigma.org

(615) 556-1400
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Fortunate
By Doug Ferguson
Associated Press

WOODSTOCK, Ga.

II •

The

—

40-and-older gang made it a
clean sweep in September on the
PGA Tour.
Bob Tway, 44, has been
around so long that he won the
'86 PGA

Championship when

Tiger Woods was still in grade
school. The lanky Oklahoman
showed plenty of game by
winning the Canadian Open in a

The

year.

mentioned

17 times after

Lewis, 43, who was so inspired
that he closed with a 62 the next
week to win the 84 Lumber
Classic.

The latest winner

the

was

amazing of all.
Armour
Tommy
III,
seemingly washed up at age 42
and playing the tour on
most

conditional

status

the last

two

opened with a 64 at the
Open and never let up. He

turning 40

with

a wooden driver and
rubber ball.

The

a

September sweep made it
by players

13 victories this year
in their 40s.

week at the

Express

anyone

history.
away from Carr, took a pass
They've already had ope i jnea^^ ha^eline and dunked,
abnormal practice.
"" ?' A tew feet away, first-year
Several

dozen

media

coach Paul Silas nodded his

hand at Gund
Arena to watch James, the
former Akron high school

approval.
"He has a chance to be a
special player," said Silas. "He

superstar and No. 1 overall
draft pick, work out with his

h^& yjj|Lsomething that you
can,£-j££pf£ something the really

members

were on

team.

good players have. But it's
throng of reporters, local going to take him some time to
and national TV camera crews
get acclimated to our league
was
larger than any to attend and what \ve're doing,
one of Cleveland's home
games * '
"But I |ike what I saw early
new

The

in recent memory.

No

on."
James was the last player to
The Cavaliers won just 17 leave the floor, staying out there
games last season and haven't with Miles to work on their
exactly been fighting the Los outside shots.
Angeles Lakers for national:'; Then, James moved into a
attention lately.
roped off.iiHerview area set up
But times have changed in by
the
Cavaliers
to
Cleveland, which has had all accommodate what they expect
summer
to
prepare
for to be a daily crush of coverage
LeBronmania. Now, it's here.
during training camp.
"I'm just glad it has started
The club!'isn't used to so
and he's on the floor," said |
jmuch int&r^st. For James, it's
general manager Jim Paxson. just part of being LeBron. The
"It's been a long summer. It's 18 year old has been a celebrity
time, and we're glad to be back since his junior year at St.

gets

too

wrapped up in the fortysomethings ruling the PGA
Tour, consider the tournaments

they

won.
Woods and Ernie Els, the top

two

golfers in the world
rankings, played in only one of
those 13 events. That was at the
Memorial, which always gets a

strong field. It was won by
Kenny Perry, in the middle of

.

So

Vincent-St.

his hottest streak ever.

childhood dream of
the NBA is

seven-stroke

Craig Stadler, 50, won on the
Champions Tour and PGA Tour

victory (over Tway and 48-yearold Loren Roberts), and a place

in consecutive weeks, although
the B.C. Open was held the same

in the record books with the
lowest 72-hole score in PGA
Tour

history.

week as the British Open.
Kirk Triplett, 41, won at

the

Reno-Tahoe

Open. There were
players in top 50 there
because they were at Firestone

prime.

for the NEC Invitational.
answer to

that," Tway said. "One

might

no

Yes, the older guys are
winning — but not when it
matters.

FOOTBALL FROM PAGE 11
Anderson was also honored
for his defensive game. The senior

captain

chosen as the team's
player of the week.
did a great job, played

was

defensive

"Tim
both inside and outside, and
with Darrion Scott not with us
for the week, injury-wise,

(Anderson) had

a

chance to get
on the
edge a

there and be
little bit," Tressel said.
out

Scott,

a

unable

defensive tackle,
to

play

was

against

Northwestern because of

an

injury. With the bye this
Saturday, Scott will get a chance
to,

heal.

and

rest

The

opportunity will be good for
quarterback Craig Krenzel and
center Alex

'This is another

a

it

a

disadvantage because it puts

game behind the opponent.
"Wisconsin gets to play a
game. They get to experience

something this weekend that
won't
said.

we

get to experience," Tressel
"Making sure that we get

better and

better, when we're

playing a game, is going to
be important."
The players are glad to get
not

the rest but also want to be on
the field.
"I think the rest is critical to
let your body heal up and to get
your legs back," Anderson said.
"I know come Saturday that I

going to be wishing I
playing."
am

was

winded."

(

James

can

finally focus on
basketball after a busy few
months. Along with playing on
of the Cavs' summer league team,

beginning

he said.

the portion

practice

open to reporters,
James gave some glimpses of

why he has Cleveland fans
talking about the Cavaliers and
not laughing them off.

James vacationed in Hawaii,
attended awards shows on both
coasts
and
TV
filmed
commercials for the NBA and

a

2-on-2

automatic spot.
"I think, especially
it'll be

for me,
big," Williams said. "I

think I'm

the bubble (of

on

Nike.

qualifying) right now."
Leskovar, who had to go

qualifiers."

in and

more

the three-round

through

t^Hp

.regional ranking and won't
have

to

go

through

tcsJMHgya successful senior

week, Krenzel will

normal practice
Schedule and should be ready to

play against the University of
Wisconsin on Oct. 11.
"If we had a game

allowed
sophomore Nick
Mangold to Step in and receive

the offensive lineman of the week
award

against Northwestern.

This is the second week Mangold
has received an honor from the
team and coaches.
"Thank goodness we have a

guy of Mangold's caliber when
you lose a great guy like
Stepanovich for a couple of
weeks," Tressel said. "It will be
good to get Stepanovich back in,
and we'll have that

luxury of
playing both center and
guard, especially the way that
Mangold's playing."
OSU will use the bye this
him

week to work

on team skills and
the game against Wisconsin.
"I think you
always do that,

especially in

a

mid-season-type

off week," Tressel said. "Now

that we're in the midst of our
conference schedule, we'll work
hard on ourselves, but we'll also
work on Wisconsin without a
doubt."
The offense is looking to step
up

the playing field and find

rhythm.

a

"We need to figure out how
contribute more to this
team," Hartsock said. "We

For

80 years,
TIAA-CREF has helped
over

educators prepare
a more secure

And this year

for

retirement.

is

no

different.

Take

advantage of TIAA-CREF's 457(b)
retirement plan for employees
at The Ohio State University.
Why should

you choose TIAA-CREF's 457(b) retirement plan?
Well, it offers great flexibility, higher contribution limits,

penalty-free withdrawals—more of the benefits top-caliber
employees demand.
What's more, for over eight decades, TIAA-CREF has been

managing retirement portfolios for
sharpest minds.

some

of the world's

Which

means you can count on our experience, ability,
insight. After all, We're not just ahead of the curve...
we're inventing it. Still.

and

To find out how to enroll in TIAA-CREF's

we can

really need to work this week
bn not
having to game plan

with the defense. I mean
somewhat to a point we will,
but we need to f6cus on how
we, as an
more

offense,

can

457(b) plan at The Ohio State University,
call 877-209-3138.
Or visit us on the Web at

TIAA-CREF.org

become

dominant.

"Everybody that looks at this

team says

the offense is the slow
wheel," he said. "There is just
something that isn't clicking
right now and we have to figure
out what's
wrong. Nobody on
this offense wants

to be

the weak

part of this team."
While the time off gives the
team an
opportunity to gain
more practice and rest before

facing the Badgers, it also gives

RETIREMENT

experience the

i rest of thjEU&ason.
bracket last year, has already
p ^:The
sees the rest of
earned herself a spot along " fall seasoftas a
springboard to
with Fisk in doubles.
the rest of the year.
"I'm
"The fall is for fine tuning,"
really
looking
forward to it," Leskovar said. Leskovar said. "I know I have
"It's nice that I have a a goQ<J foundation, and I want

a more

Scott will not see much time on
the field Tressel said.
The absence of Stepanovich

being distracted or here and I'm going to keep
too far outside doing it."
Cleveland city limits.
James hopes the rest of
traveling

"He
that
knows
it's
basketball time," James said.
"He knovVS that I'm 110 percent

I

Merzbacher has high hopes
for the players.
"I want three doubles
teams
and three singles
players to make the quarter
(finals) Or better," he said.
Merzbacher said he wants
the team to get more matches

injuries as well.

this week,
Craig would, in my mind, be
playing," Tressel said. "I haven't
heard a doctor say that, but the
doctors thought he was very
nearly ready this past weekend."
Stepanovich should also be
practicing more this week, but

about him

AFL FROM PAG

f

of a three round bracket. This
weekend will be the final
chance for players to increase
their rankings to earn an

Stepanovich, who

In the next

during his first rookie practice

yesterday at the Gund Arena.

Cavaliers follow his lead. He
has high expectations for his

drill, James and

have missed games due to

return to

Cavaliers' LeBron James smiles

team, which hasn't made the
Although he's already rich working right now. He has no playoffs since 1998 and has lost
Darius Miles were paired and famous, James said Silas worries. I'm
going to play hard at least 50 games in each of the
against fellow rookie Jason doesn't have to be concerned all the time. That's what got me past three seasons.
In

TENNIS FROM PAGE 1

it

a

'

During

These guys are good, even if
they supposedly are past their
Whaf s going on?
"I don't have an

finally becoming

reality.
for me,"

Mary High School.

whose
"It was nice being out there,"
playing in -, James said. "I'm a little

James,

was

Texas

a

.

at work."

years,

finished with

surprise,'

really.

Just don't look for that trend

Before

Kapono and seven-year veteran
Chris Carr. After passing to
Miles on the wing, James spun

their

technology, although Sam Snead
won

his third of the

runner-up was J.L.

opened training camp
for a season that
promises to be unlike any in
to prepare

just be coincidence. The other
might be people can still play.
They stay in shape, and there's a
lot of knowledge you gain from
playing on tour for 20 years."

to continue this
playoff.
Vijay Singh, 40, followed that American
with an easy victory in the John Championship.

Deere Classic,

Cavaliers

PGA

Roberts

13

CAVS FROM PAGE 11

forty

gang sweeps
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distrij
Retire

Eh 1

get pumped up for

The

the

Destroyers should be
more
people

first games of the season on
all levels. Saturday after

able to attract

watchiilg the Buckeyes beat

but they might
find a niche.

than the indoor lacrosse team,

Northwestern, I went to cover
a
spectacular high school
game,

\Jfrrich-eould have

—

easily beat most AFL contests.
To complicate things
further, the sports market in
Columbus is packed during
the winter months with OSU
basketball and the Blue

Jackets. Not to mention the
Columbus Stars, a minor
league hockey team, will be
trying to attract a fan base
during .their first season in
town.

struggle to

So

Earle, unless you plan
bringing Archie Griffin out
of retirement or something
else totally spectacular, the
Only time you will see me at a
football game in Columbus is
on
Saturday afternoons at the
on

'Shoe.

senior iti

jijufhalism. He can be reached for
cgmment ,at.hqiiser^5@o^u.edu.
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Glass

magnifieslilm's images

Oscar-nominated
composer to play

the film and the music, to life

dynamically."

The 66-year-old Glass has
spent his entire life involved

"Koyaanisqatsi"
score at

Palace

with music
composition. Glass
graduated from the University of

Theatre

tonight

York's prestigous Juillard School
for Music and became infatuated

Chicago

By Ian James

with

Lantern arts editor

Legendary

one

Palace

ensemble will
to

score

American

principles of

night only,

Theatre.

The

is'Taboo7

cortFpCsed 25 film compositions
and usually writes two a
year.

perform the live
the

'80s icon

and
North Africa.
Glass began working with
film compositions in the mid1970s. Since that time, he has

Philip Glass, along with
Philip Glass Ensemble, will

the

maverick

ED BAILEY/AP

Boy George, in costume for
Taboo,' play based on his life.

foreign music from India

composer and film

play tonight, for
at

at 19, attended New

composers and the

scorer

the

THE LANTERN

film

He has

been nominated for

By Lisa Tolin

two

"Koyaanisqatsi," while the film Academy Awards for his scores;
plays on the big screen,
in 1998 for "Kundun" and in
"Real time performance adds 2003 for "The Hours."

the experience of the film and
its impact," Glass said. "To be
able to synchronize the music
to

Associated Press

NEW

George
as Boy
George, the cross-dressing pop
star of

perfectly brings the work, both producing compositions for
orchestras and theaters

to the

enterprise of film," Glass said.
Unlike most film composers,
Glass begins work on the score

during the editing process.
"When Scorcese was editing
'Kundun,' I actually sat in the
room with him,
during the edit,

—

A frankfurter

factory is

one

COURTESYOFKOYAANISQATSI.COM
of numerous scenes of environmental conflict represented in
"Koyaanisqatsi."
Godfrey Reggio's film tonight with live score by the Philip Glass Ensemble.

But in his latest incarnation

the human world

are

nothing

destruction attributed

to

as a

composer and

the

upcoming

lyricist for
Broadway
musical "Taboo," he's
finally
getting the type of attention he
always wanted.
"When people write about
me, they don't write about me
as a musician,
they write about

The Palace Theatre will show

Instead, the filnf s message is

the 1980s, is used to

getting noticed.

'

both.

conveyed throug'h a limitless but standardized copies.
The Palace Theatre will offer
language of imagfe#^^.' Everything is a copy of a copy of $10 student tickets for
tonight's
For this reason/"-flw'fi 1 m
ajsg .3, copy. Mankind lives apart from event.
retains a timeless jlUra.
the natural world that provides
"We're dedicated to making
to work in a collaborative
"We began playing this score him the resources to survive.
our events accessible to
students
manner with him and the editor.
live with the film in 1983,
yet it
"Koyaanisqatsi" is an 88- and the rest of the public," said
For me, that is the bfest
way to doesn't feel like^the film has minute flow of
Elizabeth Trupp, spokeswoman
work, to have am intense aged. Its subjecbimatter is still bound from the images which
upper reaches for CAPA. "We know students
dialogue between tffe director, very current," GlcfSS said.
of the atmosphere, to
time-lapse want
editor and myself," Gjass said.
variety,
to
come
The film de^ls with, in bursts of
heavy
traffic in Los downtown and do something
somewhat apocalyptic terms,
"Koyaanisqatsi,^
the Angeles, to the mesas of different, so we aim to
help
(pronounced KOYAA-NIS- collision of nal;Ure arid the Monument
Valley and beyond. them out there."
KATSI) — Hopi Indian for "life modern world. Urban life and
Tickets for the event are still
Surprisingly, it shows no
out of balance"
is Godfrey
technology
with
the preconceived notions about available at The Palace Theatre,
Reggio's 1983 film that involves. environment. Jn director nature or man's effect on
it'; located at 54 W. Broad St. The
no actors and no
dialogue. Reggio's view, theg"briginals" ofc( .exhibiting both the
beauty and film and music begin at 8 p.m.

me

as

a

one-liner," he said

yesterday at

preview of the
which begins
performances Oct. 24 at the
Plymouth Theatre. It opens
a

production,

Nov. 13.

That

changed

reviewer of the

when a
original London

production said O'Dowd's
strong as Andrew
Lloyd Webber's debut, a
comparison O'Dowd calls "ong
of the most
important things

—

COURTESY OF PHILIP GLASS

YORK

O'Dowd, better known

"I've composed scores for
operas, ballets and films. I try to
bring the experience I have in

score was as

that

happened

to

me

career."

Live from 0SU: it's Buck-iTV
By Lindsey Nock

Ohio State's

own

Ohio State's Student-Run Television Station

brand of late-

The show is written, directed

student^ iftteyesfed in tlVe-fieldfo
develop personalized degree
programs and means of gaining
experience in the business.
"Basically, it started as just a
group of people that got together

never

interested in film and

OSU."

that

were

like, 'Where do we go from
here?"' said Sara Jones, producer
were

for both the
Tommy
show and the sitcom

Smiley

"Kollege."

"If s a
way for students to gain
experience," she said.
Part of the interest in Buck-iTV

from

stems

openness

the

amount

of

and variety possible

within the station's format.
"There's never been a live
broadcast show at OSU, except a
news

show," said Nate Hahn,

director of "OSU Late

Night with

Tommy Smiley."
"We hope to go live
starting
winter quarter," he said. "We

How

doing four episodes this

are

quarter that will be taped before
a live audience. There also has
been

late

a

night show at

"We don't really have a strict
format. We can do
anything
with the shows we want," said
Lee Keeler, a writer for both
shows.
"We'll have at least two
sketches per episode, always one
band," Keeler said. "We're going
to try to do a
variety of stuff
from rock to hip-hop, but no
new metal. We will not cater to

hers format of "Kollege" will change
going to make the bignmoney. We to a sitcom.
want to tap into Ideal talent."
New episodes of
"Kollege" are
The Tommy Smiley show has not scheduled to be
shown until
big plans for future episodes, with the second week of winter quarter.
guests ranging fron*Dfcmon Zex
The first episodeof
"Tommy
to Jim Tressel.
r J,®!*
Smiley
"will be shown Oct. 15 at
11
A
Keeler also has same
interesting 11 p.m. on OSU UNITS Channel
sketches planned, such as "Sock 19.
The first live taping of "Late
Puppet Opera," which features
sock puppets having sex.
Night
with Tommy Smiley" will
new metal."
The students get one credit be
Sunday
at 8 p.m. in the Drake
Keeler is not looking for a toward
graduation,ll^lioiheir Union. Reservations to be part of
serious late night format.
the live stiidio audience can be
participation on the^jjfjws. mp
"I
would
rather
have
"A lot of the writers do other made
by contacting the show at
something that's interesting and comedy stuff that they don't get tslateshow@yahoo.com.
Seating is
weird," Keeler said. "Just because credit for," Keeler said.
limited.

you find out what's
going on at Ohio State?
can
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Way cool!
Mickey of the

7 Where the heart
is
8 Diminished in

Mercenary

soldiers
Yawn

strength

Hummingbird

9 Finch cousin
10 Second airing
11 Wickedness

Swashbuckler
Hack
Starlets' quests

) Citrus hybrid
) Kind of rock or

12 Compaq
13 Sole
21 Expunge

! Religion
I Got up

Zip Code
Make checks

(zip +4 required for delivery)

payable to OSU Lantern

l

untapped audience out
there that has

DOWN
1 Catch of the di
2 Irish county
3 Invisible

never seen

'Sex and the City,'
which
makes it completely new to

than

more

half

audience," said
TBS
Koonin,
operating officer.

our

Steve
chief

with

black

Producer Rosie O'Donnell
also

put in an appearance,

joking about her "big gay
musical,"
but
parrying
questions

about

whether

audience members might be
offended. "It's no gayer than
'Hairspray.' It's no gayer than
'Rent,' " she said.
For his part, O'Dowd is

proud

he's brought some
friend, Bowery,

attention to his

who died of AIDS in 1995.
"I

wanted
people to
remember him, because I think
he was a fantastic
person,"
O'Dowd said.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

of the School of Journalism and Communication. The committee will
recommend
decision on whether to publish the
to the Director
school.

advertising
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54

48

Complete

3.

An advertisement is required to
occupy at least as many inches in height as columns in width. Any
advertisement exceeding 18 inches in height will be considered a "full column"
(21 inches) adver¬

49

59

on the portion of the advertisement nullified
by the error. Minor spelling
qualify for adjustment. Complaints must be registered with the Business Manager with¬
in 4S days of publication to
qualify; otherwise the advertiser accepts full responsibility.

Solutions

EIDDI3S

28 Pairs

32 W. Coast sch.

Guaranteed

A composition

7.

No

42 West ol

position is sold at the Business Manager's discretion.

charge may apply to any changes, revisions

or

cancellations made after deadline.

proof will be furnished for any advertisement received after deadline

or

for

an

ad smaller than

column inches.

IHE
The Lantern
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reserves the right to require
prepayment for advertising, or to reject advertising, if the
delinquent in payment, or if the advertiser's credit is impaired. Advertisers must prepay
advertising until a satisfactory credit rating with the Lantern is established. A certified check or

advertiser is
all

money order is required for out-of-town advertisers.
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31 Naked
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charged accordingly.

Make-goods and adjustments will be considered for those advertisements only where errors occur in
(a) business or group name, address, or phone number, (b) item price or (c) date, time or
place of event.
The error must be solely the fault of the Lantern.
Adjustments will not exceed the cost of the adver¬
errors

65

r

address and telephone number for each advertiser is required.

tisement and will be based

62

r

name,

tisement and
4.
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-"yu

onnnD

Fly without
excess

44 Actor Holbrook
45 Start a new

49 Breakfast

52

54 Author/director

breads

riii»iirni1^n9CU's

Baylor U. location

53 Rotation line

Kazan

\

58

Comprehend

A tearsheet will be furnished for all
available (limit 15)

12.

display advertising run in the Lantern Additional tearsheets are
provided the advertiser requests them from the Lantern office prior to publication.

The advertiser agrees to indemnify

and hold harmless the Ohio State University, its Board of Trustees
officers, agents and employees from and against any and all loss, cost and expense,
including
reasonable attorney fees, resulting from the
publication by the Lantern of the advertiser's adverttseand its

13.

Advertisers in the Lantern agree that they will not represent themselves in
any way as being endorsed

14.

A mail-order advertiser is

15.

Advertisers

trademark

48 Debate to

Hollywood

11.

eejeb

51 Texaco

propulsion

a
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1.
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.State.

on HBO to make
for commercials.
"There is an enormous,

rival

23 Dandy
25 Contend
29

Threefold

City

appeared
room

streaked

makeup, glitter surrounding his
eyes and scarlet lipstick
extending down to his chin.

advertising of illegal products
reject advertising that denigrates indi¬
viduals, groups or organizations based on race, gender,
nationality, ethnicity, religion,
mental or physical capacity, veteran's status,
age or sexual orientation. The Lantern
Business Manager will refer questionable
advertising to the Publications Committee
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63

Flynn
'
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■
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53

66

Ingested
>

h■

Concluding
Star of "Blame It
on Rio"

drinks
>

■

■

52

Yankees
I Pub potable

head

was the
only one in
yesterday, his shaved

The Lantern will not publish illegal
advertising or the
services. The Lantern reserves the
right to
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) Contributor
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call
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$64
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Just take a moment and
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below,
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evergreen

affects the daily lives of the
students you care about.

order with

|

truth
!

City" episodes will begin
appearing on TBS.

appear outside of pay
cable. The episodes will be
shortened from how they

12

9

With a lot of
blubber?
I Merit
5 Press
' Unit of
moisture
) Stretch the

on

"

costume

or

>

and tuition, area housing
and campus crime. In fact,
the Lantern is the primary

0

6

Business Bulk<

1st class mail

7

5 Plant pest

3rd class

RATES

source

3

O'Dowd

2004, old "Sex and the

possible life after HBO,
filming alternate scenes so
a
less racy "Sex" can

'

I Ella's forte

forthe'rihusical.

Series creators have
been preparing for a

Crossword
) Make over
I Mint
5 Walk noisily
5 Tied
r Like hen's
teeth
S Florida city
) Rivulet

today to the
America's third

Lantern,

which will end iM'run of

original episodes ealtlynfext
year. Shortly after, in June

lot of talent

principal

designer Leigh Bowery, who
helped*launch the London
nightclub Taboo, the backdrop

rights to-the HBO^r-ies,

Columbus is small doejsn'^pa^A rt,iTh? show counts for one
we
don't have kny culture.
upper-level theater credit.
Columbus is culturally and
The group put out a primegeographically rightibetween time-drama type show last year
New York and iQ^wfhec.e is.a called
"Kollege." This year the

SUBSCRIBE

Subscribe

Monday
syndication

Welcome Buckeyes I

causing

a

character in "Taboo," but
O'Dowd has left that role for a
young Scottish actor, Euan
Morton. Instead, O'Dowd stars
as the Australian-born
early
'80s performance artist and

TBS announced
it had acquired

i

decade"

musically."
Boy George is

year.

produced by OSU students.
OSU did away with a film
major
a

that," he said. "It's like,
finally. One of the downsides of
having a strong image is that
people tend to focus on that
and
not
what
you
do

"Sex and the
City" will be
moving to basic cable next

and

1

read

NEW YORK (AP) — An
edited version of HBO's

night television will premier on
Buck-iTV with the first episode of
"OSU Late Night with
Tommy
Smiley" on Oct. 15.

over

"I burst into tears when

'Sex'to
beonTBS

Lantern arts writer

in my

by the Ohio State University.

required to submit a sample "proof-of-product" prior to publication.

•

must request

the return of their original ad materials; the Lantern will dispose of such
materials 60 days after their first publication.
Amended Winter, 2002
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not publish illegal advertising or the advertising of illegal products or
services. The Lantern reserves the right to reject advertising that
denigrates individuals, groups or organizations based on race, gender, nationality, ethnicity, religion, mental or physical capacity, veteran's status, age or
sexual orientation. The Lantern Business Manager will refer questionable advertising to the Publications Committee of the School of Journalism and
Communication. The committee will recommend a decision on whether to publish the advertising to the Director of the school.

IMPORTANT- CHANGES/EXTENSIONS

;jgfejmisf tajpotified before 10:00A.M., the last day of publication, for any extensions, cancellations or changes to be made in an ad for the next day.
'Changes oflRie to three words will be permitted in an existing ad. A $3.00 fee will be assessed for each change. (The word count must remain the same).
REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
Please

notify us by 10:00A.M. the FIRST DAY your ad appears if there is an error. The Ohio State Lantern will not be responsible for
typographical errors except to cancel charge for such portion of the advertisement as may have been rendered valueless by such typographical
error. If you notify us by 10:00A.M. the first day of an error we will repeat the ad 1 insertion without charge.
SORRY, IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED BY 10:00A.M. THE FIRST DAY OF PUBLICATION, THE RESPONSIBILITY IS YOURS.

Prepayment is Required for All Ads (unless credit has been established)
'
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t DEADLINE FOR PLACEMENT OF NEW ADS: NOON, 2 Working Days (Mon-Fri) prior to publication
Business Office Open: Mon - Fri, 8:00am - 5:00pm
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STUDENTS

FIRM-DOCKET

speakers wanted to
conduct telephone interviews for
public opinion ' research firm.
Flexible hours, great part time job
fall quarter.
M-TH 8:30pm2:30am, Sat. t :00-5:00pm, Sun.

Outdoor Work

COLUMBUS CENTRAL Station
Children's Center now hiring the

$10.00/hr
Office Jobs

and

Assistant

offer

a

teachers.

We

for assistant
to $10/hr. for

$8/hr.

)

&

up

also available

Leave, Paid Holidays, Health
Insurance, Dental Insurance,
Life Insurance, Reduced Child

258-9255

Care for
Paid

Employee's Children,

Employee
of
the
Month
Program, Plus! Bi-Annual Staff

Retreats We are located at 404
East
Mound
Street at the
.

Johnson Family's
Diamond Cellar

The

intersection of Main and Grant,
across from Franklin University.
There is a McDonalds right on
the corner of Main and Grant.

Do you enjoy a fast paced
luxurious work
environment?

start up company,

LOOKING

business

promote

include

9907. 469-0014

teaching adults who

no

budweisermodels.com
men

&

Randy.Siegel@
The

Johnson Family's
Diamond Cellar
6280 Sawmill Road

Dublin, Ohio 43017
needed

Spring Break 2004. Work for
Sunsplash Tours and Travel Free

Hottest Destinations & Parties
It's "Real"- 2 free trips/high
commissions.
Apply now @

1-800-426INTERN:

Accounting/Asset

to

Departments

Management

Responsibilities include:
the
hands-on
application 'of
al
aspects of accounting, accounts
payable, bank reconciliation &
financial statement preparation
Candidate

be

should

knowledgeable of Word
Excel, Peachtree helpful,

and
and
currently enrolled

should be

15-20
week during normal

Accounting

program.

hours per

$13.50:;

4ppt, guaranteed starting
Fun work environment with other

.10-40 hours/wk around

classes/other

$160,000

Co-ops

job.
in

&

Scholarships

conditions

awarded,
Customer

Family

service/sales,

is
seeking warm,
nurturing, experienced teachers

A perfect job for
looking to go
*

for

care

*

19

12:30

11am

7pm-10pm.

to

Pai

Flexible schedule. Fax resume to
RF 614)459-7681.

ART

GALLERY- Short North
district. Need voluntary help fo

ATTENTION
tuition
needed?
over

EXTRA

work
weekends
Please
apply

for University Inn of

cash

&

he

in

p

Columbus, 3160

Call

HELPER/BABYSITTER

-

"

le,

& students of al

Modeling/visual services only. No Applications

touching,

no nudity. $2000+ pei
week. Call Julie after 6pm, 260-

HOME

PROFESSIONAL

$8.00/hour,

now being accepted

i Part-time

Cashier,

idar

girl

Become

-

compassionate
established

part of
&

we
who

team

a

continually making a difference

future.
Scott's warm & dedicated parents
are looking for a special tutor to
year

old

son's

with
interactive
play,
community
outings, & school. Watching Scott
achieve
many
new
goals
continues t ) be exciting and very

help

communication skills,

j to everyone
with him. You will gain

experience that gradual*
look

for
This

applications.

valuable

on

is
position, 15 hours/week (training

provided). As parents we are
looking for that special someone
who would like to work with one

family. Please call Marcie 476-

a

N/S,

CPR

certified

with

owr

$600-$900/week

TRADER JOE'S is now
crew

for

members

recruiting

its

Dublin,

s.
discount.
Employee
OPS/SCHOLARSHIPS!
welcome,
challenging Competitive wages. Evening and

Base-Appt,

one.

$13.50

cui

no

experience

needed,

Scholarships awarded, all
conditions

exist,

BARTENDER/LAUNDRY
KOREAN SPEAKERS WANTED Assistant.
Dirty Dungarees,
Korean
speakers warn

conduct

Applic:

available @ 995 Goodale Blvd.
2nd Floor or call 614-220-8860
COURIER

F/T

or

P/T,

schedule. No

experience necessary,
Call Jay at 263-6363.

12:30am, Sat. 1:00-5:00pm,

8:00pm-12:00am.

CAFE

le hours,

work around your

Higl

rapid

2586
gh St. (Hudson & H'-1"

telephone interviews for

age:

now

WANTED:

CAMP-IN

Overnight

Operations

Team

Members!

Ensure a safe, clean, comfortable
environment
for
overnight

participants while they
sleep. Visit www.COSI.org for
Must use own vehicle, have valid Ecstasy
Use:
Participants complete job description and
drivers
license
&
needed for an OSU study &
pre
download an application.
Insurance. 614-457-3900.
reimbursed for their time. Al

delivery drivers. Make $8-$12/Hr

NEUROLOGICAL STUDIES

on

program

CAMP-IN
Program
Ecstasy users wanted for
Neuropsychological testing the Presenters! Work closely
after
children
to
nurture
natural
their
Ecstasy use.
WANTED:

current

Subjects

will

participate in two curiosity and enthusiastically lead
&verbal them to discover
tests. world

Neuropsychological
Contact'
orney

evenings

smith.4051 @osu.edu

or

Lowest prices, free meals
parties before November 6. 2

sale;

tempi

Upright

.......

continual

No

education.

parties, port taxes!
Award
Winning

www.SpringBreakT ri
800-678-6386

Guaranteed lowest Prices
Best Party Schedule. The

campus,

www.SpringBreakTravel.com
Israel Outdoors

10-DAY

1340 Trip. Trips throughout the winter.

between Kenny Ounce-in-a-lifetime
:ishinger
ind 'Tremont. Pre-sale, Friday, opportunity.
TOYOTA Camry, only 59 K
Oct. 3, 5pm-9pm. $2 admission www.israeloutdoors.com
really nice; =leal-. green,
CD,

PS,

PW,

runs

around Call 292-6612, 476-2105,

Furniture,

ee.

Joyce.

travel

8am-4pm,

4,

good, Must sell, asking $11,500.

Bonus

outstanding

t-800-678-6386.^
fawn

Rd.

oof,
+

work

aijd
only

company

ethics!
Visit the BEST Spring
Break site on the web - view
100s of hotel videos and reviews

FREE
linutes

onditipn
1997

Commission

Spring
Break
recognized
fpr

$4,200 206-7961.

Contact
Andi
for
immediate
consideration @ 614-291-5400

'

tax! Includes breakfasts, dinners,
20-50
hours
free
drinks!

5251.

sales

experience is necessary. Partpositions also available.

from
$279!
meals,
free

the
Bahamas
Includes
most

'

Clothes, toys, appliances, outdoor
Moundsville West Virgini:
school/activities!! Call Ben (618)
and sports equipment,
baked haunted
prison. Only $90.00 f
goods, crafts & more! Eat &
person.
Includes Transp
shop,
available
for
food
2000 DAEWOO Leganza, 30K
purchase. Friday: brats, hot dogs,
EC, runs great, asking $5400 call deserts. Saturday: subs, deserts,
or 614-774-5018
donuts.

614-478-8271

or

Car

EC, Saturday.

Sonata,

HYUNDAI

614-774-5018

available SPRING

wash

BREAK

'04

with

delivery StudentCity.com
and
Maxim
Magazine! Get hooked up with
Free Trips, Cash and VIP status
PUSH CART Large Street Size,
as a Campus Rep! Choose from
propane, 7 burner grill/griddle, 15 of the hottest destinations.
Stainless
steel,
ice/?oda Book ■ early ..for FREE ..MEALS,
compartment.
Highway FREE
DRINKS
and
150%
transportable, affordable, storage Lowest Price Guarantee!
To
$, full roof.. Sink
reservSWrtlite tfi"vilMi bur Photo
Gallery,
>
<
visit
vending, caterirtg, etc.'^ Excellent
Condition.
Call
542-4AO° www.studentcity.com or Call 1888-SPRINGBREAK!
$8,000 Price negotiable.
Furniture

available.

-

OUR
CAREER
.AB 9000 Turbo
White
COUNSELING services to other Hatchback, Auto, New Turbo,
friends. Sell at-youi1 150K miles.
Good condition.
.

cpf>vwi«w;e;;and,earn

sale.

every

fee:f<?r $3,000 OBO 614-486-0578.

a

Contact M

'

OSU, fitaduateiistudent.and 25,

business professional,
(859)
816-1340
mcollins@exultpartners.com.

year

.

93 NISSAN Sentra SE. Hons &

looks great! $2,900 (neg.)
sell ASAP. 614-946-4560.

Must

95 DODGE Neon. 62K miles.
POLARIS- Good shape, new tires. $2100. rent a Piano as low as
Call 485-0061.
needs
$15/month.
Columbus
Piano
PT/evenlng telemarketers, M- 97 NISSAN Altima GXE. Beige, Leasing, 436-2246.
Thurs. Talented Tm's could be auto, loaded, 100K miles, CD,

TELEMARKETERS.
AREA

mortgage

co.

loan officer. Up runs excellent, few dents. KBB
plus bonus. Call 848- $5740, first $2490 buys it. (614)

s mort.

ItELP

WANTED
VOLUNTEER

FOR SALE
MOTORCYCLE
SCOOTERS & Mopeds - Gas &
Great
Prices.
r.Y'c
www.ScootersaGoGo.com

SPRING
America's

BREAK
2004I
Best Student Tour

Jamaica,
Operator!
Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas and Florida.
Campus Reps wanted! Call 1800-733-6347

www.beachlifevacations.com
WINTER & SPRING-BREAK Ski
& Beach Trips on sale now!

VOLUNTEER

experience. Students
'

'

■

•

•

improve

HELP WANTED
LANDSCAPE/
LAWN CARE

,

Chambersja-Hsfe

1200

lower level (south of Kinnsaneft

of

Kenny). 486-1990.

FAtt

CLEAN

ffffiflriing,
week.

up.

98 MAZDA 626 LX. Green,

positions.
Grandview

Ave.

teennjqtens

,

BUYING used cars all models @

lood price. Tom 781-6135 XT
09, 921-0292.
FROM

-$8.00 / HR

Police

$500.

nds and tax
t listings, call

repo's. For
1-800-319-

-NO FRIDAYS /

3323 ext, 3699.

LAWN

Flexible Ijrigatiow Service

or

$3790 takes it. (614) .989-

etc. $12/hr, 4 I
Experience, references

fun, attractive staff at Figlio. 459-5365.
goal is to have fun while we
work! Interviewing for cook and GRASSROOTS
ule.
-W!U,
part-time.
TRAIN. Apply in personal; m%

iret

CARS

jr

.

(no
'

needs

mowing).Good

~'0+/hr.

Plei

3712

CHEVY LUMINA 93 Euro Sedan
ABS, cruise, AC, V6, automatic,
accidents, new brakes, $2000,

filedepo@yahoo.com

-ON CAMPUS

-292-1545

614-286-

http://oscweb.buckeyetrailer.com

MX3 MAZDA

Sporly black '94
PROGRESSIVE
LANDSCAPE/
MORETTI'S
OF Arlington
is tree service company seeks Good condition, runs great
severs
& reliable
associates
&
tree $4,300. 614-205-6636.
person, 2124 climbers. Full-time & Part-time. TRUCK-CHEVY
S10, old, runs
Competitive wage w/ overti
$500 OBO. School bus/motor
Clean driving record w/ insurance home. Great for charter or Home
MOZART'S
Looking for part
CaH
transportation.
iss, etc. $1000 OBO. 271
me / full time
reliable counter

'

around

about "
them.
\

more

*

www.COSI.org for a complete job
call 293- description and to download ~

SATURDAYS

-EVENING HRS

2870.

Riverside Dr.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

UNIVERSITY PLAZA HOTEL

"'

AND CONFERENCE CENTER
We have the

following openings at

our

Flexible schedules.

Outstanding opportunities
and company benefits.
Please apply in person
or

fax your resume to:

■

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

GENERAL

"GENERAL

"STUDENT'S!

\MeiX0M6

University Plaza Hotel
Olentangy River Road
Columbus, OH 43202

3110

Phone: 614-267-7461 / Fax: 614-263-5299

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

LANDSCAPE/
LAWN CARE

LANDSCAPE/
LAWN CARE

LANDSCAPE/
LAWN CARE

STUDENT EMPLOYEES WANTED

CALLTECH COMMUNICATIONS
NOW HIRING FULL & PART-TIME TECH SUPPORT POSITIONS!

are

inbound calls... not telemarketing!

should have

Qualified candidates

strong computer and customer service skills and

GED. If you have Windows/Dial-Up
Networking knowledge and modem troubleshooting experience
CallTech wants to talk to you. Be part of the Columbus CallTech team!
at least

a

hotel:

PM MAINTENANCE TECH

4643.

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

PARKERS

VALET

service/sales,
all
ages
immediately.
Evening
shifts
conditions
BUSINESS, COMMUNICATION hrs/wk. Call apply. Work 5-35 available. Great pay. Cal
Monday-Friday 9a- 9819.
& marketing majors. Apply now.
for an internship position that 5p, 451-2748.
WANTEDwww.colleg^studentwork.com

builder,

.

Experience required. Apply in

@ 614-203-3265.

Fax: 614-294-3865.

Ohio grocery store. Work up
35 hours per week. Quarterly

lis."

&

CHURCH
BASEMENT
sale CANCUN, ACAPULCO, Nassau,
Oakland Park, United Methodist Jamaica! 7 nights from $459 +

.

working INTERNSHIPS/CO-

for

$2,500 206-7961.
organizations & events. Wi'
employees being our greatest
Church,
994
Oakland
Park
asset we continually invest alot of
e.
Friday, Oct. 3, 9amtime, money & attention while
3pm, Saturday, Oct. 4, 9amtraining well spoken outgoing
iles, $3,400. 404-S
ng dead end
1995 TOYOTA Camry LE, 4 Drs,
ime positions full automatic, CD-player, spoiler,
include: Medical, dental, vision moonroof, new driving belt, 151K
FLASHING FOOTBALL Jewelry
insurance benefits, 401K,
iles, $3,400. 404-9037.
help with a young mother that
overnight travel, guarantee
eds a liver transplant, 271&
commissions
&
bonuses,

~'

262-3332.

customer service/sales work face
to
face
with
customers.

DRYER

&

-

mornings, good driver
Management position available.

includes flexible hours, Full/Part-

87,000

'

wori< with customers one on

18+,

Excellent condition

i&L!

"

lime,
BEST COLLEGE job ever
time hours, full-time pay.

capaoity, works great,

anc

n

PT PHONE Operator needed, 23 nights/week. Excellent wages

Deli

INDOOR FARM near Hudson &
1-71. $8-$12/hour. Full & part'

time,

Sam's Clubs & other local retail

0-8166.

person

for Fall
OSU

H.S. Diploma or

Technical

Support Agents $9.00+/hr (after training)

Quarter

Landscape Dept.

Start at

$7.00 per hour

Competitive benefits package after 90 days fuditjjne includes:
Medical, Dental & Life Insurance | 401k RMn,l ^ree On«Site Fitness Center
Formal Paid

Training | Casual Environment | Referral Bonuses
...and Other

Advance your career

with

a

a

in "The Real Cancun"

featured

HIGH

ioaawbafl 33W1-A

"'

AUTISM

$49 &

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

transportation desired. 939-4905.
employment. Good
voice
8
phone
Clerk, & Stock transportation required.
juir:
Call Julie POLARIS-AREA FAMILY seeks
Clerk.
1-4704.
caring, dependable people tc
atmosphere. Must be 18 years
as therapists w/ 2 yrs. old
REAL ESTATE Investor needs
5251.
ic son.
Training paid for elp / server/,;.'ht lawtjgaw
Hit-screening
buyers,
Market, 2140 Tremont Center,
Cafe Mozart 4490 Indianola Ave.
arovided.
Good pay i
SCIOTCb! COUNTRY
CLUB
Upper Arlington, 2 blocks north of sellers, accounting work, property great experience, especially
Mozart Bakery 2885 N. High St.
GREENS DEPT. NOW HIRING
FOR SALE
Lane Ave and Tremont). 486- maintenance & general office
Market Bakery 59
or psychology majors.
FOR
THE
HORTICULTURE
work. Will show you how to start education
6336.
68-3687
Please call 436-7078.
COMPUTERS/
STAFF.
SEASONAL/PT
your own business, email resume
GYMNASTICS
COACHES &
STARTING
"
receptionTst/cashier
12 POSITION.
ELECTRONICS
pay
requirement!
PRESCHOOL
&
1
needed! Please call Shelly
4pm Monday through $7/HR. Type of work involves
teachers part-time.
Ex
614-920-6620.
Fridays. Apply in person Davinci watering, Weeding,- leaf clean up,
ROOFING & maintenance help pay. 274-0283.
Ristorante, 4740 Reed Rd. 10 decorating
and some other
HELP
WANTED!
Earn Extra
needed
for
older
company
@ various Hasks. Contact Sarah
Excellent condition
Cash! No Sales! Set your own
established 1946. We can
486-8674 ext 2 for more details.
remote, manual. $50. Call John
hours, www.paddingtoncorp.com
fun,
energetic
you full or part-time, stud(
378-8694.
&.
"play"
provide
care
with
7
ye
SERVERS
HIRING 2 ABA therapists for welcome. We train. 262-9700.
Dining*
r
old autistic child. Will pick-up
HELP WANTED
Powell area. Must be energetic,
SELL SPRING Break Trips. All from school & lead in arts &
person DaVinci Ristorante,
dependable, &'enjoy working
the fun & all the
'
INTERNSHIPS
"
crafts, games, .field trips, etc. 4740 Reed Rd. 10 minutes north
children with special needs,
American
Available & weekend hours
Express
of campus @ Henderson Rd.
heed fingerprints & CPR training.
ADVERTISING
INTERNSHIP
Guaranteed best buy. 1 FREE
451-5147.
Call Cheryl for details & interview
Immediate opening for Fail &
trip for every 10 paid or cash & good driving record a must
740-881-4325.
must
Winter.
Candidate
be
WINGSXTREME.
HI
Good pay. Please call 614-760IMPROVEMENT
drivers & cooks. Apply in person organized & have good math 8.
0425.
computer
skills.
Flexible
hours.
4-8pm. 1437 North High
FOR SALE
PSYCHOLOGY
or
424.9464
paid position. Send
Education student to provide
FURNITURE/
SPANISH SPEAKERS
school transportation and direct
APPLIANCES
Assist with Spanish translation instruction in school
HELP WANTED
setting for 9
mployee orientations a* yr old autistic child. M, W, F
loftbed-full size.
Ver
Delaware location & translate
DUBLIN
STABLES
morning and/or T, R afternoon
Good condition.
Wi
eeded.
Medicaid
for morning stable sturdy.
MUST HAVE Work Study Grant. openings
deliver. $125 614-837-2623.
references & own transpc
workers,
boarding and lessons.
providing pay Of $24/12 hour Clerical & receptionist duties. 20
451-9200.
min. N. of campus. 614-764provided. Please contact Allen Mari @ 688-5865.
for

with

..

'

may

9am-11am

between

looking

.

8

great pay up

Upper Arlington 468Worthington 848-6711

energi "

Olentangy River Road.
living
ex)
cleaner/organizer.
We
OUp LADY of Bethlehem Child
College students all GET PAID for your opinions Flexible scheduling around your Care Center is looking for
are rolling this
Earn $15-$125 and more per class schedule, M-F da)
teaching positions M-F morning
weekends
nights,
are
afternoon,
full
+
part-tim
mandatory
but
are
avi
positions available. Our fu
paidonlinesurveys.com
COURSE maintene
PT hours available.

now

loaded, CD, 109K miles, cleait,
runs excellent. KBB $6075, will
)8?ar at W. 2nd Avenue sell for $3995. (614) 989-8638.
_.j
Neil
Avenue.
LINE
COOKr-t
Must
near
student
care
our
3
to
for
Flexible scheduling. Continuing
yr. oli
Commitment is 1 1/2 hrs/week 98 TOYOTA Corolla CE. Auto,
enced, able to multi-task,
ur East Side
jtion
provided. Excellent
loaded,
130K
miles
w/same student. Call Carol Petro, white,
Flexible
hours,
614-847-1212. home.
child available to work nights &
highway, extra clean, reliable,
485-0994.
weekends. B Hamptons Bar. O
education maj
pianolessonsinyourhome.co
jreat gas mileage. KBB $6270,
Jen 264-6500, leave message.
MOTHER'S

performance bonus, paid training,
perfect for college students
ATTRACTIVE FEMALE (drug IT or
No vehicle allowance, eligible for first
any related field. Located just
free please) for modeling nude
Must
pay increase at 6 months. You minutes from OSU campus
photo/film/video, as a job or enjoy outdoor work. Applications
River
Road,
nobby,
audition,
will
train, taken 9am-2pm M-F at Green provide: Good people skills, pride Olentangy
interested, please call Lori
unsure? no obligation, discretion
Dept. of Brookside Golf & C. C. strong work ethic, bondable. Call 459-8285.
assured. 614-262-6999
located 15 minutes from cam
873-0911 or email us at
2 miles west of 315 on St.
ATTRACTIVE
FEM/l
PART-TIME
SITTER
needed
jobs@moretimeforyou.cbm
161. ^
needed.
2-3
ASAP in Blacklick home for 3
located in Dublin.
nights/week
nonth Boys. Responsible,
golden
$
opportunity.
CERY
STORE

our

1995 DODGE Carawn Mini Van

looking for
sales and prep
persons. FT/PT, am/pm shifts,
both locations,

nation

GOLF

Book

deposit. 1-800-367-1252.
tf.springbreakdirect.com
ill

261-0857.

Can deliver 614-271-5251.

marketing & sales. We again
growing as management has

or

the

meals/drinks.

size.

$120, nice condition, The Largest & Wildest Student
portable apt size. Washer $65. Party Cruise!.' Spend 5 days in

earned additional contracts with

CHATELAINE

1911.

part-time
cardiology practice at Riverside.

-

$75. 538-9878.

A/C, $150 set OBO set/single. 614-

individuals seeking success

2640 Bethel Rd. 614,457-3489,.

$12/hr.

in Spring
trips, better

leader

Modern Break travel. Better

walnut, 72" prices. Early booking incentives.
$100 Brown Group
discounts.
Free

disc

6

1ST TIME Sales. We havf
\
track
record

perienced

legeincome.com
CLERK

A/C,

up.

great, asking $6200 Call

LA

ROOM

freezer

active person

boys. Car & references desired

opening exhibits. 324-9030, 451

SALES/MARKETING

ENTHUSIASTIC, ENGAGING &

3 year and 11

SO
Break
Many Spring
npanies. Book direct with the

established

SPRING Break Company in
speed, NICE BAMBOO couch & sofa for Acapulco is now offering 3
Loco
Go
in
CD $700.00. Wood & glass coffee destinations!
changer. 10K, like new. $9,500 table & 2 end tables for $150.00. Acapulco, party in Vallarta, or get
crazy in Cabo - all with Biancni614-403-3644.
Call Amanda T. @ 638-1850
Rossi Tours, book by Oct. 31-get
1980
TOYOTA Corolla SR5 QUEEN SLEEPER sofa,
organize a group &
chipotle free meals!
for tree, call for details.
hatchback, sunroof, 125K miles, color fabric, excellent condition.
800-875-4525 or www.bianchiowner, good condition. $1999. $199 Leave
message 766-4754.
291-7840
rqs8l.com
SUPER-SINGLE
WATERBED
1990 VOLKS. Fox.
A
"REALITY"
47,000
Spring Break
12 drawer base.
$250.00
New timing belt, water
2004. Only with Sunsplash Tours
OBO. Call Jen 205-931 1.

2000

Company.
FILE

885-7244

-

Call

5

614-478-8271

flexible

my

please.

orJ740^881 -0982.

TRAVEL/VACATION

Polaris-1222 E. Powell Rd.

Silver Natalia 210-1556.
Ext; Leather Int; Sully Loaded;
Automatic; 5 Disk'-CD Player; WASHER/DRYER, ALL
$135 both or separate.

negotiable. 436-0386

AND
Dependable
PERSONAL
CARE
Assistant LOVING
CHILD care needed in my Powell
needed for weekend I
a home T/Th/F 9am-4:30pm

No student tickets,
766-1115

262-2088

MATTRESSESANY
Sterilized + bagged set.

1991 CHEVROLET Corsica,

HELP WANTED

.

Town

TICKETS
WANT TO BUY
OSU FOOTBALL tickets needed

793-1048

info.columbus@ Rectangular Table

Xt.

.

.

wanted to provide,
part-time babysitting (1-2 DREAM JOBI Le^rri,
evenings/week & one weekend Figjio, a top ten restaurant
eveeing)jfor;i2
year old i:-'
tocatibhs, Grandview and
opportunity. to .earn aJJ!*
jton. If you are bright'and
income with some home
314-1619
ext:
13876. PART-TIME RETAIL.
energetic acid enjoy working,with
Seeking
callai;«i14-757-!
upbeat people, «me in and talh
individuals with better appa'lef'S
toi ,us.
Part-time.
Flexitate,
DOWNTOWN LAW firm seeks re'tail experience. Candidate:
schedule...WtLLTRAIN. "
customer
&
service oriented
help making copies of legal docs be
and other admin duties. 8-2 or sales driven. Competitive salaries
10-4 M-F. $8/hr & parking. 220 & benefits.
Apply in person: LOOKING FOR an ABA therapist
Pendleton at Worthington Mall for my 6 year old son wl5611 AsMor Jeff.
614-846-0668. EOE
Services to be provided
jrn on Bethel Rd. is gearing
ECOMMERCE
DATABASE
home in the evening. &
for the
Danger Brothers!
PEE-WEE
SPORTS
teacher.
Associate.
Database entry
weekend
times available.
IP
now
e
hiring for AM
product
management.
Gi
Every Wed. from 4-5. $15.00/hr. provides preferred. Contact Sofia bartenders, servers
& support
student, 20-50 hrs/month. Day, Call NLMA for interview
at 901-2224 or 209-2252
staff. Days, nights: "
weekend
0811.
evening,
Easton

Rich

Owner

1992 HONDA Prelude Si

unique mix of polished full
service, casual dining with
a delicious, yet healthy
cuisine. 1f you're looking for
a fresh new atmosphere
where you can earn top

4848 ext. 1797.

Agent

t

,

Avenue, Columbus

am.

Visit

Assistant
1991 HONDA Civic LX, auto, Sears Kenmore, like new, $275:
ACT NOW! Book 11 people get,
ichnology
Research 108K Miles, Great Condition, Call 614-766-1173.
12th
trip free.
Group
$8.65/hour.
Program $1,400,
614-832-7646
or
&
WASHER
for
6+.
administration, graphics, website HONDASELL1991
dryer for sale. Goocf discounts
@yahoo.com
condition.
breakdiscounts.com
$150 Call
stevenson.2@osu.edu
Dmitry,

in Dublin!

'

,J

properties for sale.
family
homes
and

SalesOneRealty.com and then
n Properties For Sale, or

three locations

Administrative

Bonefish Grill, an exciting
new restaurant, offers a

i 2 week days per week 3pnr
6pm & 2> weekend evenings pel

Little

Occupancy end

oubles.

Northwest- 7370 Sawmill Rd.

261-1604.
FM/AM, very good condition,
STUDENT must sell! 614-352-6401.
WASHER

WORK-STUDY

Opening Monday,
September 29th

-

hr@cardsupply.c

details

Positions:

l.26@osu.edu.

Solutions

.

,

STUDY

'

-

to

&

SEE 10 OSU

$129-5249

our

MCAT and SAT
Forward resume and DINING

scores

$169,697.

leeded.

instructors
tructors for
fi

power,

E-rr

CHILD-CARE
CENTER
Hilliard has PT hours through

ART/PRINTING 989-4000

Visit

preparation,
test

yard,
new

Resatka, Office 884-8484
112, Agent cell 832-3031.

Applicants must verify that they
"work
are
eligible;
study
available
are:
positions
and exhaust.
AC/CD
Marketing Assistant, Business
■Operations Assistant, "and Office player $1500 268-33910
W/D

to work PT in the afternoon &

evenings.

department

:> oegrc

isters

Servers

telemarketing, no door-to-door
sales. No experience necessary,
we
train. Must have posit'
attitude & good people skills,
ages 18+. Call Monday-Friday available.
9a-5p, 451-2748.

Additional

armaiology

& flexible hours

Lots of

October Jim 614-554-2183.

Queen Set $199-$299

We've got
the best part-time job you'll ever
have! The Princeton Review, the
leader
In
test

courses.

fenced

large

5.2%-5.6%

$109-$199

Twin Set
Full Set

TOP TEST Scores?

ford Focus ZX3.

'

FOR 4 &

HORIZONS

someone

Photoshop, InDesign PART-m
Mortgage company
Quark
Exp. Senior or grad
3370.
search
of
student, 20-50 hrs/month. Day & telemarketers. No sales, gather
AFTER
SCHOOL
teachers
available. At information. Work flexible PT
evening
hours
needed to plan/lead children
hours & make FT pay.
daily activities at St. Mary School
Guaranteed
$10.00/hr.
in German Village. Monday DO YOU Love Sports? Make Aggressive bonus structure. Ideal
Friday 2:30-5:30. 10 minutes
over $1,000 watching sports on for students & those seeking 2nd
from campus. $8.50/hr.
"
snv'
TV! NO selling... No Products.
hinnc
airing for fall quarter. Plea
JUST SPORTS! 24hr message C*j|l .Brad. Jg.a4ft.2278.
/ 443-8972.

students.

BRIGHT

ASSOCIATES

College

WORK

$500- BABYSITTER/TUTOR

O.S.U. Call 231-9046.

Associate.

crobb@naht.org or fax to 451

P

B/H.

the
living in Hilliard seeks discussion
partner several hrs/wk. Any topic: ODD JOBS, yard work. 1
moming/afternoon/evening
current events,
hours
per
$25.
history, jokes,
week..
Requires
hours,
Mondays - Friday
$15/hr. Call daughter Sharon @ car. 846-1995.
451-5678 for interview.
preferably. Looking for people
ONE ON One Student Aide who enjoy working w/
children &
DEVELOPMENT INTERN: Assist ABA family seeking aide for are child development/ education
il
Affordable
Housing
ling Kindergarten at private majors. Flexible with Colleg<
wages while working full or
Trust's Development Department
ol.
Located on southeast schedules. Please call 529-0077.
part time, we're still hiring:
secure financing for affordable
of Columbus. A mentally &
CARE
PROVIDER
housing developments across the
ically challenging position.
nation. Responsibilities include: Previous experience with children
researching government housing who have developmental delays
Full service
programs,
assisting
in
the & sensory issues a b
' home. Candidates preferred'
restaurant experience
creation of financial applications Contact Laura at 395-5071.
completed or currently
is preferred!
and administrative tasks. Major in
d
in
Early Childhood
Real Estate or Urban Planning
Development
Education
with an emphasis on Hr
related
APPLY IN PERSON
fields.
Reliable
'
Country Club in Worthington
Development
pre
Monday-Saturday
looking for'
must
Candidate
have
etic. The hours are 3-4
10am 5pm
analytical, organizational and working & piee
beginning
banquet
and/or
as
soon
as
familiar
with
MS
writing skills, be
possible. Please
5712 Frantz Road
This
position does contact me at 614-232-3193
Word and MS Excel, and be able servers.
! evenings, weekends, &
in Dublin
to work 15-20 hours per
ts. Duties involve set up & CHILDCARE WANTED for
during normal business hours (8own of the events, food
yr.
old.
Mon.
&
Wed.
afternoons
Knowledge
of
multi5).
various
service
&
other details :30-6:00. More hours if needed
family affordable housing finance involved foranyeach
individual
Early
education
childhood
strategies including low income event. Will work around
youi
preferred AM & PM Servers-Full oi
3 tax credits, tax -exempt
now.
Dr. Diane time. Must be available 2-4 shifts
and various forms of school schedule. Please stop by
2770 W. Dublin-Granville Rd.
week.
7am-2pm i
federal,
state
and
to -fill out
ai
10:30pm shifts available. Must
loan
and
ment
grant Worthington
CLINTONVILLE/BEECHWOLD
a
good personality "
programs a plus. Please email
FAMILY looking for responsible
resume to: crobb@naht.org ~ PAINTER
Interior & Exterior
Inn, 32S
fax to 614-451-3370.
Must have own transportation caring & energetic student tc Holiday.

business
hours
(9-5) during
school.
$12 - $14 per hour.
Please
resume
ti DIGITAL
e-mail

ML STUDENTS.

Great pay

Contact Kde at 614-566-9322
CONVERSATIONALIST
CHARMING but lonely older

Diamondcellar.com

Assistant

RESEARCH

1-888-820-0167 ext 6/yr old girls, Part-time, need car
& references. Doug, 529-1128.

ek. Call Heather at

Easton store

ACCOUNTING

Pkwy & Sancus)
614-537-7180

.

North- 2582 Cleveland Ave.

FOR SALE
AUTOMOTIVE

years c
arJ

non-smoker

people needed for FT positions
Should be in good physical
players, drumVners, keyboard
condition, & comfortable with
player & male vocals. Needed for
Construction/roofing contemporary worship band.
heights.
experience
helpful, but
Sunday mornings in Dublin

(614)923-6633

Subjects to include: Science,
Math & Language Arts. Evenings
p.m. Please call Crystal at

of Polaris

transportation,
hours vary weekly.
one year i
"—

interview. 614-294-0100.

$1000/day.

DiamondceIlar.com

7710.

corner

for sale. 3
i.' Trees, niCp

Single

UA.

18" leaves

EXTRAS/MODELS Call Lara 486-4670.

Dan.Siegel@

sunsplashtours.com

3 and 4 1/2

experience required,

our Sawmill store
(614)336-4545

ABA/THERAPIST-

recliner

Upper Arlington horn

wome

ail looks & ages, earn up to

Breaker

not on the Medicaid
Call Maria at 476-9478.

OPPORTUNITIES BABYSITTER WANTED, in my

experience or no exper

HARDWORKING

SPRING

i

playboy2004.com

25.

(SW

10-12 hours per week,

wages,

needed.

experience

l

Dan at

HELP WANTED
TUTORS

8787 Sancus Blvd.

JOBS

4-893-4351.
GAHANNA -HOME

neighbors,

Price it AN1 W III KIDivide bv Two
THAT'S ABOVT OUR
PRICE!

School student in Blacklick area.,

office.

own

South

skills.

garage & 3 car off-street [
with
Hot-Tub.
Deck
e yard.
$

—

10

applications for bur
grand opening at

MODELING

Silverskirt.com
is looking
foi
internet literate female models tc

CONSTRUCTION:

study preferred.
Contact Tony Celebrezze 888of

courses

■

and Sawmill locations.

A

social

as

receive an additional
5% off!*

Energetic/ exp. provider. Flex
hrs/wk, hours. Begin October. Call 4888452 Jen.
schedule, starting pay
must
be
reliable,

ASSISTANT:

involving

MODELING
available for

ling?

[ggl^lyssa Shenk at 291-9802. ■

afternoons,
well

MACK MATTRESS
OUTLET
Bring your student ID and

projects.

Campus .Jo<?atipgp ^od
skills, type 55 WPM. Word
studies phone
as helping them
participate in Experience/related
& Windows. Have car,223<0200.£
References/reliable
nity life as they choose. preferred.
paiBt^ime
STUDENT
required: Please
Experience working with people transportation
Research Assistants & Full-time
call Josie @ 873-2292 or 873HELP WANTED
with developmental disabilities
Graduate
Research
Assistant
2515.
preferred, but not necessary.
required for fall & subsequent
RESTAURANT/
Valid driver's license, high school
quarters
in
Soil
Ecology
ATTENTION
SPECIAL
Ed
diploma or GED, and current
FOOD SERVICE
Laboratory at OSU. Interesting
I need someone to
auto insurance required.
486- Majors!
& field work
provide
therapy
one-on-one
for
2697 x 306.
my autistic child in my home.
Chick-Fil-A
nalyses with congenial
Training is provided. Experience
is now
accepting'."'''
competence an
is a plus, but not required. Must

(fax).

are

builder. 15hr/wk. Poli-sci,
Journalism majors or related
resume

Sale By Owner.
3
Campus-. 5 BR, 2 bath

rs/week. Hrs, M-F, 9-5. Close to flexible
ampus but not on busline. EOE $7/hr.
ATTENTION
STUDENTS
Employer. Call 614-267-4067.
esponsible & organized, duties
male) needed for
nclude
clean
&
autoclave (preferably
ENTRY LEGAL, secretary, part
tutor/study companion for Middle

dedicated
flexible

as

Director 469-

Amber Edwards,

special

,sJESS

■3126.

inquire about joining our team,
please call or fax your resume!

currently hiring
for part-time evening &
Saturday receptionist
positions at our Easton

our

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE

flexible

very

FOR
*
with

individuals
schedules,

loving work

looking for bright
energetic individuals to
make great first
impressions with our

Randy at

Additional
duties
include
working with
database to create queries & with
CLERICAL POSITION available Microsoft word to merge data for
lately.
$7.50/hr. Office
duties include answering
mid to high level donors. Please

McDonalds. We offer a warm,

are

We

the

behind

just

providing
36"staff.
Primary duties
JncWde^ata entry, filing,

,

LOOKING
FOR
oriented students to

comprehensive benefit
ie that includes: Top Pay

teachers

$8.00+ / hour

Teachers

positions:

following

.jrwhH .tslt ritSt .3 VTS

HELP WANTED
CLERICAL

:

•Young Environment
•Close to Campus!
•Bonus Opportunities!

customers.-

672?'

"

•Full & Part-Time
•Flexible Scheduling

NEEDED to assist AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY for

Federal Work-Study
family with an ABA program for qualified
in. Ideal candidate would grant
political
&
recipient.
Federal Work Paid
the government
some
"
mm
'
psychology
or stu
affair
dept. of
teaching
background.
Sign
organization founded to protect
language a plus. Good pay. Nice
Dublin home. Call Arme 614-792"
V ' to hunt & fish. Great

Part-time
Clerk/Messanger.
position
available. Columbus
office of major Ohio law firm has
part-time position available for
responsible, motivated person.
are
Hours
Monday through WORK WITH OSU ALUMNI
part time positions available,
i:00pm-12:00am.
Applications Friday from mid morning until Two
ivaifeble @ 995 Goodale Blvd.
Responsible for court & late evenings per week. $8.00
2nd Floor or call pi 4-220-8860
start, transportation helpful but
jgal tilings, deliveries to
)t a requirement. Call Dan 571downtown
area,
for more information.
closing files,
filing & backup switchboard duty. 2006.
CLEAN MANSIONS - $8- 18/hr Great
entry-level position in a law
PT Weekdays.
Car pools. Bus
■nent. E-mail your resume
stop pickups. Call 6f 4-890-0396. to Ldupuis@bdblaw.com or fax to
Chinese

REAL ESTATE

I

CHINESE SPEAKERS WANTED LAW

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
FURNITURE/
APPLIANCES

HELP WANTED
OSU

HELP WANTED
CHILD CABE

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

We
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Employee Perks!

7am-llam

or

ll:30am-3:30pm

stable, growing and innovative company tod&y!

TRAINING CLASSES FORMING NOW -150+ POSITIONS!

Apply MONDAY through FRIDAY 9am to 4pm
4335 Equity Drive,
CallTech Communications, LLC is a premiere customer c&hhnjpmer iQQ&juaitered in

9aO|^S^,f]^^5858

Columbus. Oh Vrtti dlVis&fstfriFL.

Call 688-3024 or 292-7478
for

more

information

ARTS

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 1,2003

TV viewers not

THE LANTERN

tuning in

LSAT

By David Bauder
Associated Press
NEW YORK

Television

—

GMAT

viewers didn't

exactly rush to
their sets to catch up on old
favorites during the first week of
the

new season.

The

audience

"Friends"

for

NBC's

GRE

premiere was
down by 28 percent from last
year's season opener. For CBS'
season

"CSI: Miami," it was down 25
percent. "Frasier": down 31
percent. "NYPD Blue": down 22
percent. "ER": down 13 percent.

MCAT

Even the

nearly 27 million
who tuned into
television's most popular show,
people
"CSI:

Crime

Scene

Investigation," represented a
drop of 12 percent from last
year's premiere, according to

DAT

PAUL DRINKWATER/AP

Kelsey Grammar and guest star Patrick Stewart in a scene from the
hit TV show 'Frasier.' Along with other poplular shows, 'Frasier' saw
a drop in ratings for the opening week of the new fall TV season.

Nielsen Media Research.

Despite that, the broadcast

networks rallied over the
weekend to salvage an opening
week that had begun ominously.

getting tired of them. And nothing as dramatic this season,
they're not finding new shows
"CSI: Miami" had the
that are intriguing them."
curiosity factor of a series
NBC entertainment president premiere last year. "NYPD Blue"
Overall, viewership for ABC,
CBS, NBC and Fox was down 3 Jeff Zucker said he was is facing tougher competition in
percent from opening week last "thrilled" by the week since his its Tuesday time slot.from "Law
win
will
year, down 7 percent among the network
among .& Order: SVU", and "Judging
prized
18-to-49-year-old viewers aged 18-to-49 — the Amy." "Frasier"* mustgonvince
demographic. Much of the only demographic it cares about fans it can make* a^r^tive
decline can be tied to Fox, which
by its biggest margin in four comeback from an off year,
has held off most of its premieres years.
•
ABC's viewership was up 8
until after baseball season.
"All of our returning shows percent over last year, according
Making judgments after one had fantastic weeks," Zucker to preliminary Nielsen Media
week of viewing is dangerous,
said. "The West Wing," for Research figures,
but if the trend for some of the example, had a bigger audience
Partly that j^as due to the
most popular shows continues,
last week than at any point last curiosity factor following John
it would be a cause for concern season.
Ritter's death that brought a big
with the networks, said Steve
There
are
mitigating audience to "8 Simple Rules for
Sternberg, a television analyst circumstances for some of the Dating My Teenage Daughter"
fpr the ad firm Magna Global.
declines. "Friends" had a last week. And partly it was
"These shows are aging," compelling cliffhanger going because ABC did so poorly last
said Marc Berman, an analyst for into' last season — Joey's year it was hard to get much
Media Week Online. "People are proposal to Rachel — and worse, analysts said.

OAT

higher

—

SERVICES
GENERAL

test

scores

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT

ALL WRITB^ Services- writing,
right editing & proofreading. Will type,
dictate papers, resumes, letters,
speeches, emails, medical, legal
& more. 20 years experience.
(859)816- 614-863-0410, 614-519-5111.

MAJOR?

at is

SPRING

BREAK

Jamaica,

Mexico,

Cancun,
&
Padre,

WANT

A

Credit

Card

with

guaranteed

No

credit, Bad credit, low income?

Major bank cards, Unsecured &

CALL for info! 1-866- A MATH

secured.

tutor- All levels- Also

Business

531-3135.

Math.

Teaching/Tutoring
Checks ok. Call
294-0607.

since 1965
anytime, Clark

A MATH tutor-Levels 050 to 875,
30
retired
years experience,

-231-487-9089.

teacher, patient,
Periodic

WWW.WEDDINGSRUS.NET

or

understanding.
weekly help with

homework, quiz & exam reviews.

Weddings R Us. Come to us for
all
your wedding needs, we
perform ceremonies in our chapel
or come to you. We have over 40
designer wedding gowns for
rental, along with veils, bouquets
& rings. Open 7 days a week
10am
from
to
8pm.
Civil
Ceremonies in our chapel only
$50.00. Call for an appointment

OSU location. E-mail:
osumathtutort9hotmall.com,

614-885-6456 or 614-203-1777.

ON

Clubs

ACCOUNTING

levels,

624,

TUTOR.

Earn

Scott @

PHYSICS
Call

Can tutor basic

English Lit, & writing.
understanding.

eric@la\Mks.com

with

or 688-1065.

TUTOR

since

1965.

anytime, Clark 294-0607.

STATISTICS
TUTORAll
courses-since 1965 Call anytime,

replacement & body Clark 294-0607.
Special discounts for OSU
AFFORDABLE MOVING- pickup student &
employees. 766 E.
& 20 ft. open trailer. $30/Hr. + .50 Hudson. 447-8663. 206-7959.
per mile. Will load. Nick Kaplan.
BLACK

OWNED

'

at:

no

your
money back

risks.

(888) 923-3238

or

visit

RUMMAGE

business-

SALE

-

King Ave.

United Methodist Church Comer
of King & Neil. Friday Oct 3, 9-2
Sat Oct 4
10-2.
Furniture,

Custom Auto Detailing
starting
@ $70. Valet service from our
Business to your

or

Fundraising dates are filing
quickly. So get with the
program! It works.
Gontact CampusFundraiser

work.

891-0471.

Groups

$1.000-$2,000 this

CampusFundraiser 3 .hour
fundraising event.
Our free programs make
fundraising easy

Only

$9/hr.
CAMPUS.

Sororities

•

Student

semester with a proven

email

sbentley_40@yahoo.com.

•

All

CPA.

Licensed

Patient. Supportive. Call
614-506-0153
or

French,
Patient,

transmission

Fraternities

Tel.

2915040

work & back.

453-0017.
TOM & JERRY'S Auto Service

Brakes,

exhaust,

towing. 1701

shocks,

Attend all

-

&

Kenny Rd. 488-

8507.

22

BISEXUAL

or

make-up sessions,

complete all scheduled tests, and do your homework.

WHITE

looking for friends and m
MODELING

required classes

interested,

AGENCY

seeking
photogenic males & females for
catalog and commercial prints.
Earn up to $55/hr per booking.

POST ANYTHING on

bicampusdude@yahoo.con

www.studentsbid.com.

If your score

Books,

music, tickets, DVDs, anything.
Just $2 for standard posting. Post

Portfolio services available. Not
an EOE.
Call 614-436-9006' x
130.

up to

doesn't improve on test day from your

90 days.

Kaplan diagnostic or a prior official test score, you

STUCK ON a tough term paper?
The PaperExperts.com can helpl

TUITION

Expert writers will help you with
editing, writing, graduate school
applications. Well help on any
subject - visit us 24/7 at
ThePaperExperts.com

$6624)

ASSISTANCE

(up to

can

available for an open

minded discreet
handsome WM
leave message

F. coed.

executive,

Call
42,

1-877-454-9145.

choose to repeat our program

full refund of your

for free

or get a

tuition.** It's that simple.

We're

an exciting online division of Gap Inc., consisting of Gap, Banana Republic and Old
Navy. Due to our continued growth, we are now hiring for our busy, upcoming holiday
season. Based on business/ staffing needs, "regular employment opportunities" may
exist after this year's holiday season for selected individuals viewed as high performers.

World Leader in Test

Prep

and Admissions

"SEASONAL"
Distribution Center Opportunities
1st, 2nd, 3rd Shift Openings & Off Shift Openings (4-10 hour days)
Job

Requirements:

Ability to process a high volume of customer orders
Provide superior customer service
•
Meet production and accura
•
Complete training to assist c
•
•

>
•

Ability to walk/stand up to 100% of shift
Ability to lift/push/pull up to 75 lbs.

Qualifications:
•
•
•
•

Moderate level of proficiency of written/spoken English is necessary.
Basic keyboard and math skills
Enthusiasm for customer service
Previous distribution/warehouse experience preferred

Qualified applicants are welcome to stop in and fill-out an application. Please visit us at either of the following locations:

GR0VEP0RT

I

GROVE CITY
5900 North Meadows Drive

|

(Off 1-71, Exit 97, Rt. 665)

6001 Green Pointe Drive

(Between Alum Creek & Hamilton Roads)

1-800-KAP-TEST

(Resumes may also be sent to:

Gap Inc. Direct
Attn: 0FC HR Recruiter

E-mail:

kaptest.com

occ_recruiting@gap.com
Fax: 614-409-7170

WE OFFER A GREAT

OPPORTUNITY, COMPETITIVE PAY AND A GENEROUS EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT!

♦Test

Banana Republic

names are

eligible for this offer, you must.be enrolled in Kaplan's full classroom, tutoring,
courses. In addition, you must present a copy of your official score report
and your course materials within 90 days.

**To be
Success is

Visit

Gap.com

•

Call

us

at:

Bananarepublic.com
our

always in style.
•

0ldnavy.com

Job Line at 614-564-2272

'

registered trademarks of their respective owners.

or

online

